
February 17, 1992

THE VASULKAS, INC .
100 ROUTE 6

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO 87501
TEL . (505) 471-7181JFAX . (505) 473-061.4

Helka Ketonen, Curator
The Museum of Contemporary Art
Fax : 358-0-17336237

Dear Helka,
We have sent the photographs and text by overnight ma l .

To answer your questions

Re insurance - the Vasulkas will. bring the software and hardware
on the airplane . Their equipment is covered by their i"suranne
during this time . The museum will need to insure the work while
it is on exhibition and while it is shipped back to the Vusulkas
in Frankfurt .

Re airline tickets - Attached

	

i s a copy of the receipt;

	

From our
travel agent . Please note that, the total is 13,600 . or $600 .
more than we told you that we would need in the budget . The
Vasulkas need to stop in Frankfurt and will return to Frankfurt.
and so they were going to pay the difference .

Re the AUDITORIUM equipment - you answered about (he LaserDisc
player,

	

which we would

	

lik to know i f

	

i t; could be moved and used
for TOKYO FOUR . You mentioned a video tape player also In the
auditorium . Ts it U-Matic, and wall it pray NTSC?

Re advance payment. of one third of $7,500 car i2,500 for pre-
production expenses - Attached please find a receipt; for are-
production expenses for the upcoming installation .

Re opening crate of April 2, Thursday . Thank you for th" t'ax to
inform us oi' this change, .

Tt will take me a few {lays io have a complete list, of
equipment and their values .

	

l will send i t an soon. as possible .
Thank you for the name of the rental company, we will directly
contact

	

them with quest, ions about

	

the mon i for spec i fiPat: i "ns .
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Feb. 20,1992

Dear Malin Wilson,

Thank you for your quick reply.

In the AUDITORIUM we have both Pioneer LaserDisc player LD-V4300D (which is different
than you required for the TOKYO FOUR) and a U-Matic high band video tape player, PAL (not
NTSC). The LaserDisc player can be moved around the museum, but the video tape player and the
projector for it are installed permanently in the auditorium . You can discuss this AUDITORIUM
matter with HANNU TUOVINEN, who is the operator in the auditorium - fax reaches him well
and the fax number is the same as ours .

We will have the 2,500 USD send to you soon . Would you clarify us how you want it to be send .

Back to the BUDGET. I would have to know the cost of the insurance and the costs of the shipping,
before we can close our budget. So far it looks like this :

Air transportations

	

13.200
Per diems

	

2.300
16 monitors/rent

	

13.500
Erkkis fee

	

5.000
Adds in the newspapers

	

5.000
Invitation card and flyer

	

4.000
Catalogue 20.000

The Vasulkas payment

	

33.000

Incurance

	

?
Shipping

	

?

96.000 FMK

	

21,820 USD

THE TOTAL BUDGET CAN NOT EXCEED

	

95.000 FMK / 21,600 USD !

I will mail you soon the information, which you had asked before, about the electrical supply in the
STUDIO N.

Warm regards,

	

/-(-,*
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MUS CONTEiiP ART

Dear Malin Wilson,

Helsinki Feb. 18,1992

Thank you for your fax .
Yes, the budget looks more realistic now. I would still have to know more about the insurance :
- will you take the insurance for the Vasulkas soft- and hardware from the USA
or do you want us to take it from a Finnish insurance company, and if so, I would need the

complete list of the egnipment and their values, and how are they brought in to ourmuseum, and
how do you want them to be send back to you after the exhibition is finished ? I would have to
know the cost of this insurance also in advance, for the budget .

Tn the arrrlit0?4urn 1.cre hslkle P!2- ,Pr LncgrDioo 21=oT'LD `V 4300r->, which you c.na uaa. ft,,, TOKYO
FOUR.

u yvu %.nii 6% .L u1o i1yuIK Ll1,&GQ lul u;lul .Tlcttia alu wot)tly io% Juw UJlj. 1t 1s cneaper than hlTying
thow flow hcic . we L;zul bind you d1C money ror 1i in exhange with the receipt . ltt -me know how
ein you want the rnono<, to ba rtanA t.,

L1 Lla . . PuuilaL Dauh Lllv.v is a llluiL tul 1111; Q111VU11Lof foreign currency wtucn

	

cars oe send to aMingP-. 1

	

""-

	

V~oCWdpou Gw'cc t UU3j"Ai1~Q6c or nn
LIA%, a,lvaiIL .c Prayyl1G31FL,

;
~',7	~vu av, plutthr Send

us a receipt, where you clarify the material, office, etc . expences where you need this money for.

I talked to Erkki in Berlin, and he suggested that Steina would write a short disadp- ion on TOKYO
Ff_1LTF for tho Catalogue. One normal pago v "nuld h.e C;ne, .a ln*,C+T, At- -.- .

	

lil.._ w t-` rl.vw
-naterial for the oatnloquor both black and whit* and color, of TOKYOr0VR mill ARTOr
MEMORY. Can you mail us 46 photos and Steina's discription as soon as possible, dead-line is
March 4. when all the material has to be in the museum.

T am gnirg to hi- not of the cnuntry bem,een Fvb. I8

	

March 8, and I "would lilco to Got thin budget
fixed before I go.
So let's be in contact soon .

Vnr,rr rinrs+rP13 .,

2002



February 10, 1992

Helka Ketonen, Curator
The Museum of Contemporary Art
Fax : 358-0-17336237

Helka,
Thank you for the detailed fax of February 6th .

much
have
pieces and a catalogue with biographies . If you need everything

you please send us the museum' :.
so that we ( ,.an send the

Dear

THE VASULKAS, INC .
100 ROUTE 6

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO 87501
TEL . (505) 471-7181/FAX . (505) 473-0614

We very
appreciate your clarity and attention to our concerns . We
prepared a package of photographs, descriptions of the

by the 17th could
for either DHL or Federal Express
package?

I will
sorry about
your expenses The Vasulkas are willing
and ART OF MEMORY . After looking over

try to answer all of your questions precisely .
the budget misunderstanding . In consideration of

to show both TOKYO FOUR
your bud get we propose

that the Vasulkas arrange for their own air travel, as we can
make reservations from here for :63,000 that does not
7 days between incoming and otctgoing flights . It
that you have an artists apartment at the museum
grateful that the Vasulkas can stay there .

Regarding the installation and showing :
suited to the beautiful Studio N, and Woody would very
the ART OF MEMORY to be projected in the AUDITORIUM on
schedule of your choice . Could you please clarify the
media (video tape or laserdisc') of playback equipment
AUDITORIUM so that we can prepare the proper software .
we must use the available equipment to keep within your
This seems to be the only outstanding question .

After adding all of the museum's expenses plus air
arrive at the amount of $9,580 .00, leaving approximately
$7,500 .00 for the Vasulkas to produce the exhibitions and
the four VideoDisc players for TOKYO FOUR .
send the $3,000 .00 for the travel and one
receiving this confirmation .

Also, we do riot
Could you please let;
photographs they are
Fredemann Malsch, in

We look forward
there is anything further that, you need .

Warm regards,

MaLin Wilson, Special Projects

account

is

number

am

necessitate
is wonderful

and we are very

`rCiKYO FOUh
much like
a dai ly
format and
in the
Obviously
budget .

travel we

prow ids:
We propose that you

taird of $7,500 .00 upon

have Erkki's address or fax in Germany .
him know that if he needs additional Vasulka
currently in Germany in the possession of
Cologne, Germany, Fax : Oil- "19-221 210651 .
to hearing; from you . Plea ;.e contact us if



Understanding between THE VASULKAS & The Museum of Contemporary,
Helsinki, Finland

EXHIBITION DATES : April 3 - 26, 1992
Opening - Friday, April 3

We understand that there are two parts - an installation and a
daily viewing .

EXHIBITION LIST :
1 . Steina Vasulka, TOKYO FOUR, 20 min ., four channel,
continuous loop, color, video matrix of sixteen monitors .
Site : Studio N
Software : Laser disc
Hardware : As per our current understanding - the sixteen
monitors to be provided by the museum : the program, synchronizer,
and four laser disc playback machines are to be provided by the
Vasulkas .

2 . Woody Vasulka, ART OF MEMORY, 36 min ., color, single channel,
video projector .
Site : AUDITORIUM
Software : Video tape player, 3/4 inch U-Matic or Videodisc, ?
format
Hardware : As per our current understanding - the projector and
player are in the museum AUDITORIUM .

THE VASULKAS agree to provide photographs of themselves, stills
from their videotapes, and biographies to be used by the museum
for the purposes of the exhibition .

	

The museum agrees to return
the photographs to THE VASULKAS .

THE VASULKAS agree to be in Helsinki for the installation of I.he
exhibition, to consult with the museum, and to be at the opening
of the exhibition . The museum will provide lodging in their
apartment and a per diem during the artist's stay, April 1 . - 5 .

The museum will provide insurance for THE VASULKAS software and
hardware during the period of the show, the installation and the
dismantling .

The museum agrees to a total fee of $7,500 .00, one third to be
paid 60 days in advance of the exhibition, and agrees to pay
$3,000 for the air travel, to be booked by THE VASULKAS so that
they will be in Helsinki for the installation and opening of the
exhibition .

Steina Vasulka

Museum of Contemporary Art, Helsinki

Da Le

Date



January 7, 1992

Helka Ketonen, Curator
The Museum of Contemporary Art
Fax : 358-0-17446237

Dear Helka,
Thank you for your faxes of January 21 & 27 . Wc> hope the

following information helps to clarify the exhibitioi ; . The
photographs have not arrived ,yet, but from the i'loor plan -
Studio N looks very beautiful .

EXHIBITION TITLE : ?

THE VASULKAS, INC .
100 ROUTE 6

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO 87501
TEL . (505) 471-7181/FAX . (505) 473-0614

EXHIBITION DATES : April 3 -

	

?, 1992
Opening - Friday, April 3
Interactive Performance - Sat.urday, April 4

We understand that there are four parts to this
exhibition/installation/live performance .

EXHIBITION LIST :
1 . Steina Vasulka, TOKYO FOtJR, 20 min ., four channel .,
continuous loop, color, video matrix o1' sixteen monitors .
Software : Laser disc.
Hardware : As per our current understanding - the si ;<teen
moni tors to be provided . by the museum :

	

the program,

	

synchronizer,
and four laser disc playback machines are to be provided 'try_the
Vasulkas .

2 . Woody Vasulka, ART OF MEMORY, 36 min ., color, single Channel,
large monitor .
Software : Laser disc
Hardware : As per our current understanding - the 32 inch monitor
(with stereo)

	

to be provided_ b~ the museum :

	

l a~cer- (11-se p Layback
machine to be providc!d_by- the _Vasulkas .

3 . Steina & Woody Vasulka Retrospective curated by F?rkki
Huhtamo - two to six hours of 3/4 inch tape, Sony (J--Mat,ic i'ormat .
N .B . I n our previous _ I .ett,er-__we did - not adclrcss -_t.ho c,-guipment
needed for the ret rospective ._
Software : 3/4 inch tape
Hardware : Sony IJ-Matic VCIR i .o be provided by ti.e n, ;ise-um?



Wilson to Ketonen, Page 2 of 3, 1/27/92

LIVE PERFORMANCE :
4 . Steina & Woody Vasulka, interactive performance using MIDI
audio system, laser discs to be performed in Studio N using the
matrix of sixteen monitors .
Software : Laser disc
Hardware : All special equipment to be provided by the Vasulkas .

EXHIBITION INSTALLATION :
Please note that the common and absolute requi remekt for "11 of
the different parts of the exhibition installations is sound
isolation and seating .

Re : Woody's ART OF MEMORY is meant to be installed in an
acoustically isolated area with seats .

Re : Steina's TOKYO FOUR is really a video wall with substantial_
sound that emanates from the installation and wil also need
an acoustically isolated space of its own . Duo to it's
length of QGminutes, museums often provide seating .

Re : Vasulka Retrospective can be done in a variety of ways :
Continuous playback
Playback on demand
Playback on a regular timetable
Copies available for home rental by museum audience

The Vasulkas would plan two days to install and rofine this
exhibition . Arrival in Helsinki on April 1 .

If all three exhibition segments will share Studio N and each
must be acoustically separated, there are also different,
possibilities :

Time sharing of the gallery
Insulating walls constructed

Also, do you have information about the electrical supply in the
galleries designated for the exhibition?

EXHIBITION PUBLICATION : ?
Will there be a pamphlet? Will you need documentavion and
photographs from us? What is the schedule?



Wilson to Ketonen, Page 3 of 3, 1/27/92

ARTIST'S/EQUIPMENT/INSTALLATION/TRAVEL/ADMINISTRATION FEE :
It is my understanding that the museum has a preset. b;rdge-t of
$23,000 (including transportation, but. excluding Lccomm(:datiorls
in Finland) for the Vasulkas' exhibition and performance .

As per your

	

fax of January 2 1

	

-

	

the museum wi 11

	

prc~v i cie

	

'. .he
sixteen monitors, the, four channel general sound system and the
32 inch video monitor (with stereo) . You asked about, the Vasulkas
bringing the video disc players . This will cost :

Pioneer LDV 4400 - $1,000 B = $4,000

If the Vasulka's bring the equipment it is riot clear- t,o us from
the words used in your fax January 21, whether the mc.seuon wi I I
retain possession of the equipment after the exhibition, or if
the equipment; will belong to the Vasulkas Inc . Please clarify
this .

Now that you are clearer about the equipment , ost,s, I think
that we should give you some idea of the expense:;for the
Vasulkas including their preparation, programming :. overhead
costs, equipment usage, shipping and travel .

TOKYO FOUR installation

	

$ 5,500
ART OF MEMORY

	

3,500
Interactive Performance

	

1,500
Software : laser discs/tapes

	

800
Retrospective rental- fee

	

500
Vasulka Inc . Administration

	

1,000
VideoDisc players(four W$1,000) 4,000
Air transportation

	

"?
Shipping of Equipment,

	

300

Please note that we do not know what kind of fee 1?rkki wants for
curating the retrospective . Nor do we know your pl<:,cns for-
publication expenses .

It is our understanding that equipment will be inscrr-ecl I" "portal
to portal" by the museum for the purposes of the exhibition .
Due to the complex preparations necessary for - vic+oo installation
art, the Vasulkas are accustomed to receiving one t,hirci of their
fee 4W 60 days in advance with the remainder paid on 1--le (Jay of
the opening . Can this be arranged?

Warm regards, .

MaLin Wilson, Special Projc "c,Ls Director, The Va : ;ulka>-i, 1ric .
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MUS CONTEMP ART

Helsinki 2 .1 .1992

Dear Malin Wilson,

we were very happy to hear that Woody and Steina Vasulka
are interested in having an exhibition in the Studio N in
our Museum .
We really look forward to co-operating with you on this
project and are also very happy about Erkki Huhtamo having
consented to act as the guest curator .
The time for the whole venue is from March 26
through April 26, and it could be started with a compilation
of videoworks while the installation could be opened on
April 2/3 and the performance could be on April 4 .
1 am presently trying to get a list of the technical
equipment available in the museum for you . This hardware
is, however, .mostly in the museum auditorium and when the museum
technician returns from his Christman holidays 2 will check
with him which of them can be removed from the auditorium .
I think that most of the hardware has to be leased and therefore
would be very grateful if you could provide us with a list
of the equipment that will be needed which would enable us to
check their availability .And then we could all try to sort out
how to solve these questions .
I will be sending you also the ground plan of the Studio and
a couple of photographs in a few days . The space is really
very beautiful .
Luckily there is an agreement between the U .S . and Finland
concerning taxation which means that no tax is drawn out
of fees like this here .
As to the exhibition budget we can give you exact figures
only after we have been able to work out an estimate of the
costs of the technical equipment . To be able to proceed
in this matter it might be a good idea to learn the fee
that woody and Steina Vasulka would like to receive for
their work together with the costs involved in producing
the software needed for the works . I hope this won't be
too much trouble .

We are really very happy about this project and look forward
to hearing from you .

Wishing you all a very Happy New Year .

Yours sincerely,

Maaretta J kkuri

002
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H Dear Erkki,

x Without knowing the rental fees, we are quite confident we
x can make the three part show : 1) Steina Matrix

2) Woody Single Screen
3) Single Shot Live

Performance
:
x
:
x
~
:
x
:
~
x
: W+S
x
:
:
HH/YMHHHMMMKM/YMMI-1/Y~~111-1

	

MMM1-1111114 1-1/101K0011111/11-1/4

	

1-11IMM MMMNMMM/YERKKI2 .DOC.

Additionaly, we are debating Steina's ALLVISION and/or
Woody's PHOTOESSAYS but this might inflate the budget .
Send us a hint about the photos you need . I forgot the
topic .



January 7, 1992

Maaretta Jaukkuri
Museum of Contemporary Art
FAX . 3,58 0 17336237

Dear Maaretta,
Thank you for your quick and enthusiastic reply . We are

very pleased about the exhibition and performance at the museum .
The most immediate meed is to understand the technical

requirements . We want to tie certain that any equipment the
museum might be purchasing or leasing can perform with our
exhibition and performance synchronizing protocol.-

This is a highly technical question and it is addressed to
the museum's video personnel :

We have been working with P_i.onnee_r LaserDisc Model LD-V8000
(NTSC) and all of our equipment is interfaced with it . i t would
be a great hel.p if your are intending to buy equipment that would
be compatible with our system . If you have a system that
operates under different protocol, let us know, as goon %i.s
possible, so that we :-.an prepare a different software packag ; ~ . i
am sending the protocol pages for the Pioneer LD-V8000, and a
preliminary list of equipment .

We are providing

	

this

	

l_ i st so

	

that we (,-an

	

fret a hetter
o_tnderst.ancl i rig

	

of

	

the

	

(-,o:; t .s

	

involved .

	

ft,

	

has

	

beer :

	

{)ut

	

E, ;,,Pe i i erie ;e
(due t.o t;he fall in tire value of the dollar-) drat : in .=:tea.=l (4 , t .hr
museum

	

leasing

	

the

	

v i dec d i se

	

player--;,

	

i t

	

may

	

be

	

morF,

	

re-u;onaf) l r>
for the Vasulka.s to provide this eq,tipment, as part c.;s' i,11 :>ir- - F:=0

We look forward to receiving the ground t)lan of (,he
so

	

t.hat

	

Woody

	

can

	

begin

	

;pei , i fy i ig

	

the

	

i nst,a i l at i on .

Warm regards,

Mali n Wilson

Copy

	

t.o

	

Frklt i

THE VASULKAS, INC .
100 ROUTE 6

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO 87501
TEL . (505) 471-7181/FAX . (505) 473-0614



PREI,TMTNARY LIST OF EQUIPMENT THE VA SL'LKAS WTTJ, NEED FOR. THE
EXHTBTTTON

TNSTALLATTON/EXHTBTTTON

Stei.na :

2 .

	

Four NTSC videodisc players

	

or

	

Sony

	

'J-Mat . i c",

	

v i deo i .ape
players with an

	

i nterfuce for sync;h1 , on i zat i on

3 .

	

Four-channel . general sound system

Woody .

At least sixteen ( 16) color i 9 i rich (or larger) y i dc~o
monitors, preferably with regular Basing, t .o stack in
t=our by

	

four monitor configuration

	

(N,rse p .

One large video monitor (32") or video projector witL i,wo-
channel sound system .

LIVE TNTERACTTVE PERFORMANCE

A1.1

	

technology needed

	

for t: he

	

l ive show wil E

	

be

	

brought

	

in t)y

	

the,
Vasulkas, =except the display media (video matrix, projection and
sound system) which wil.a. be "borrowed" from the general
exhibition .



December 31, 1991

Erkki Huhtamo
Yliopistonkatu 39-41 C 83
SF-20100 Turku
FINLAND
Tel : 011 358-21-513 983
Fax : 011 358-21-513 973

THE VASULKAS, INC .
100 ROUTE 6

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO 87501
TEL . (505) 471-7181/FAX . (505) 473-0614

Dear Errki,
I am writing to you on behalf of Woody and Steina . We haveworked together over many years and I am currently assisting themwith their many projects . We are very pleased about thearrangements you have described for the Museum of ContemporaryArt exhibition . I will try to answer all of your questions andthen we can address more details as time goes along .Yes, there is skiing here now . Santa Fe is at an altitudeof 7,000 feet, and our mountains are 11,000 feet . You must visitsometime .
The exhibition space sounds wonderful and we would very muchlike the floor plan and photos you mention from the museum . AsWoody and. Steina will be on hand to assist with the installation .they will certainly use its special characteristics .The best opening date would be Friday, the 3rd of April asyou suggest . Depending on the thoroughness of the preparations,Woody and Steina would anticipate two or three days for theinstallation . A performance on Saturday the 4th sounds verygood .

The performance, for example, will involve Steina playing aMIDI viol-in to operate a laser disc in an interactivecomposition . It would use a matrix of color monitors and astandard sound system . Woody and Steina will bring the specialequipment required . In Woody's case he will use robotic devicesalso operated through MTDT . Woody could use other availabletechnology such as a projector .
Woody and Steina will prepare four hours of retrospectivematerial . on 3/4 inch NTSC format . We would like you to curatethis selection . Do you have a complete list of their work?As to the question of equipment that we will need, it isbest for us to talk directly to the technical person at themuseum so that we can prepare software that is compatible . Couldyou send the name and Fax number of the technician immediately?As to the photos that you need, Woody is still waiting for alarge packet of photos to be returned from Germany . We need moreinformation from you to make an appropriate selection . Do you



Fax transtission to :
	

Turku, Finland
Woody & Staina Vasulka

	

December 31, 189
Fax : 990-X- 505- 473 0814

Dear Woody and Steina,

I hope that you are well! I can't imagine what th
year in Sahta Fe will be

	

like . . . No skiing on the
I have presented your proposal for the Museum

Contemporary Art, and they are willing to do the
So now it would be the time to start discussion t
more detail .

As you proposed, the Museum would like
installation, the performance and

For the installation there is
think) . the Museum will send you the plan and pho
days, but I will try to describe it shortly . It a
empty gallery on top floor of the old museum buil
high (about. 7-9 meters I think), maybe 10 meters
by two columns, On the back wall there is in the
facing the railway square of Helsinki ; this windo
blackened . So the space is more or less like a ch

When you'll see the documentation, I think yo
the space is something, which tempts one to use i
characteristics in the arrangement of the install

There are different opinions when the show sho
think Friday the 3rd of April would be the best, b.
would then coincide with the opening of the other
of the MUUMediaFestival . The museum says your sho
earlier ; the space will be empty from March 15 on .
days should be reserved to put the whole thing up?

If you would do the performances, the best dat
Saturday the 4th ; this I think would also suit you
plans? It might be best to do the performances in
like auditorium in the same building ; there are se
150-200 spe-otators . The installation space probabl
good for big crowds .

How doell this relate to the question of the eq
would need in the performances? Could you describelwhat those

turn of the
osert?
of the
how with you ;
e things in

do the
mme of tapes .
io space (I
os in these
otherwise

ing, very
road, divided
iddle a window
can be
el .
11 agree that
special

ion . . .
Id open . I
OA#se it
xhibitions
oould start
How many

might be
travel

he theatre-
to for some
isn't very



The museum has screen
tapes re#ularly in the auditorium, with good su
would like to show some kind of a
Your tapd work, starting from some examples of t
work and 1prooesding to the most recant ones . Ao
scenario the tapes would be shown in a different
insteallat.lon . How does this sound?

About the equipment : the auditorium is well
beam and Otereo sound facilities . The museum say
Just ordered three multinorm Pioneer videodisc p
problem may be the monitors - in case you need _
them . Thete are not very many bigger multinorm m
in Finland . But as the plans proceed, we'll see

There is dhother thing : I am now finally finishi
discussiorjs with videomakers . I would despsratel
about your work - earlier as well as more recent,
as well " tapes ; also if you have some 'histori
about you working with the early sytheuizers, et
more than grateful . This is quite urgent .

YliopiotonWu 3941 C 83
SF-20100 T4tku
FINLAND
tel . +3,58-.¢1513 983
fax *358-4-513 973

2
perform&Aces would be like? The museum thinks _
beet to Perform them on one evening, with an in
between .

About the screenings :

So, I will'be waiting for your reply to these sugsoon as pollsible! I believe we can arrange
interestink, end hopefully also spend some nioe
in Helvink4f

With best pitches for the new year, and
Vasulk&s, xNC" . ., My warmest regards for Gone $ to~!1!r a .,

art video
eas . They

of
e early portapak
rding to this
space than the

quipped with a
they have

avers, The
many of

trixes available
hat we can do . . .

MY book of
need pbgtng
installations
1' photos
z would be



rnom Cnl<l<I HUHTi-IM0

Fax tranamiesion to :
Woody & Steina Vasulka
Fax : 990-1- 505- 473 0614

Dear Woody and Steina,

Tel, +358--21-- 513 983
Fax +358-21- 513 973

Ii ._ : .IIIoi i1 .ii

months have passed really qulokly since SIGGRAPHexcuse me for this lgilon

	

sence � , I have been tBurope since then (6 weeps), and busy writing anrunning around . The catalogue you gave me was reit's a pity that the show didn't take place, .,Actually, I didn't want to contact you aboutossibp

	

"'Lies in Finland, until 1 had ou~otell . Now I think I have : saint, day ago the ouratof Modern Art ill Helsinki. finally contacted me -long silence - and asked, if I thought you wouldinterested in doing something with them in Aprilfax you immediately and ask about it .She told me that the museum ca,IA prol,ably s vend sthiomenglike 23000 uS$ on this prOJect, including travel

	

transportation(but excluding accoirnodation here) Shtide.

	

connue tat theywould be interested in putting up an instal]atio ("Da th.eyhave any interactive pieces?' ; - she asked -- a$ y u; canhsee sis no specialist on media-art . . .), showing a tap ketrospecti eand also arranging a pzesentati~ror1 a perorm~,anoo, , . I hadmentioned to her something about St©ins and the v olio,,. .So, dear Woody end Steins, if this sounds lie, something,Please contact me as soon as you can,

	

so that weTpuld start

	

tdiscussing this further . . . She promised to send e informatioabout the gallery space where this could take pl

	

one ofthese days . . . April, between 3-26, would be the

	

e becau,se
contribution, . .

	

takes place than ; this might a the aus~e 's. . .
It's dark, warm, the first snow eagle and went :

r

Turku, Finland
November 28, 199

he working
to

at the Mus
gain, after
till be
I promised

My best regards to Gene and to David Dunn! I wond~ if Gene dilalready receive my publication . . .
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January ", 199?
To : Steina aid Woody y astilka
From : Deborah Jordy
Re : Fin : and

Steina,
I just spon_e to my friend Deborah Allen . Her

husband is Jukka Hamalainen (President of Panasonic
Technologies) . She ~~as very excited to know more about
your ~rerk ari : :

	

' he s'-iow ir . Helsinki . She would lave to
get toget "ier .Ith you both tTli5 weekend, possibly at
their home out-side of Phyladelphia to talk abdLut
the Helsinki Project . YQu can gall her at (609) 993-
4583 Let me know if anything develops .

Deborah Jordy

P .S . Your insta?lations are a great success!!
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Dear Malin Wilson,

Nykytaiteen museo

	

mu~,e~t for nutidskonsr
Kaivokaw ?-4

	

Bnnnsgatan 2-1
00100 Heisinki

	

OO1OG McLsingfors

tci .

	

90-17 33 (51Puh. 90-17 33 01
fax

	

90-17 336 237

	

fax

	

9o-17 336 237

Helsinki, March 11, 1992

Thank you for your fax . As you know the opening for the Vasulka retrospective will be on
Thursday, April 2 at 7 p.m., and the press conference is also on Thursday, April 2 at noon .

e expect Steina to be present in the press conference . It is vital for the project . There
hould also be enough time to set up the installation with our technical staff .
hat is why we would prefer Steina to arrive on Wednesday, first of April .

The payment 2.500 USD has been paid through the Bank of Finland on March 3, 1992.

ours sincerely,

Fuula Arkio

	

Helka Ketonen
Director

	

Curator
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NYKYTAn'EEN MUSEO
M-USPET FORTNUTIDSKONST
THE ATUSELT/I CAF CONTEMIGRAdAYART
KaIvokatu 2-4,0010014elsinki, Finland

Tel . +358-0-173361
Fax +358-0-17336237

VastaanottaiaRvIotuigaieJTtoceiver:

LdhettAjWAvsiindare/Stnder--

Sivuja,/Antal sidor/Pages --

PvWdatuml/dawe -

z"?

tdm.an IisXKsi/r-xkL derma sida/excl, this page

~1

	

f-~ Iq

el- -

	

d,,C!-

	

/cmts:~~Wo,<,y

14-, /{!.s'~/~
I

7~"
llwa~V4)

N
2001



Programme Director
Ms . Minna Tarkka
University of Art and Design Helsinki UTAH
Media Lab
Hameentie 135 C
SF-00560 Helsinki Finland
tel +358-0-7563601
fax +358-0-7563602
email isea@uiah.f i

re : participation in ISEA'94 Symposium

LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION

This letter is to confirm that the demonstration of the project "Borealis " by Steina Vasulka is
included in the Media Lounge of ISEA'94, the 5th International Symposium on Electronic Art,
August 20-25 1994, Helsinki, Finland .

Due to limited resources, ISEA'94 will not cover fees, accommodation or travel costs of the
Media Lounge presenters, who are encouraged to seek for funding in their home countries .

The organizers of ISEA'94 warmly recommend Steina Vasulka to sponsors and institutions in
USA and worldwide.

Helsinki 11 .4.1994

Minna Tarkka
ISEA'94 Programme Director
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Dear Malin Wilson,

Thank you for your fax .
Unfortunately I belive there must be some kind of misunderstanding concerning the
UUUgeL for tnis evens .
The total budget we have for this is 75.000 FMK (17,000 USD) + 20.000 FMK (4,500
USD) for the catalogue, which will be made together with the MuuMedia Festival . The sum
of 17,000 USD includes all the expensis (rents in Helsinki and USA, all fees and
administration, air transportation, shipping, per diems, Erkki's fee, insurance,
sound isolation if needed, and so on) . And that's all there is!

So, we fear that the costs will rise above our budget in the present form, which you
clarified in the fax (Jan 27) . We would like to show the video installation TOKYO FOUR
and complete the program with either ART OF MEMORY or the interactive performance .
As you can see from the budget figures on the next page, the whole program woud be too
expensive for us at the moment. .

trKKI Huhtamo is flying to Berlin on Sunday 9, and will stay there one month. But I hope
he can still write an article on the artists for the catalogue . Could you please send us
some photos on the projects : inatallation, stills of the videos, pictures of Woody and
Steina, and anything else that would you have for the catalogue and the press . The
photos can be colour-slides and black - white copies, which we can then dublicate in the
museum . Curriculum vitae on both Woody and Steina are also needed. This material
sould be mailed to me as soon as possible, deadline is Feb. 17.

And, to the list of equipment :
1 . INSTALLATION
- Museum (Kruunuradio) will provide the video matrix of Sixteen n1uiAuf5.
- I understand that there is no need for sound system, am I correct?

	

.
- Vasulkas will provide four laser disc playback machines (Pioneer LDV 4400) .
Our museum doesn't wish to retain the posession of the equipment after the exhibition .
Couldn't you just lease them, if Vasulkas don't own these themselves .

2. ART OF MEMORY
- Museum will provide the 32 inch monitor with stereo sound.
- The laser disc playback machine will be provided by the Vasulkas.

OPTUD10 N i:a the: roorn and tho area where wo c.an hllv0 lhi3 lrruja1.t iliataliviJ . TI1C wulfl
it3elf i3 isolated, and from there i3 a door to the main hall and stairs . A5 yvu uarl See front
the floorplan, the room isn't big enough to be divided between the installation and the Art
of Memory. If the Art of Memory has to be totally sound-isolated, we face a problem : in the
hall in front of Studio N souds travel from the stairs and people walk through the hall
constantly.
We now have Paik's Video-cello installed in the hall, and it works well on its own, without
any sound isolations .
I fax you a photo of the hall also .
Seating can be arranged easily for Studio N and the hall . We have special stools for the
rooms.
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Then we have the AUDITORIUM (160 seats) with video and laser disc players connectedto a projector. The picture will be on the screen in size of 3,5 x 3,5 meters. There we couldeasily show ART OF MEMORY daily, following a set up schedule.

Please consider these facts, and let us know as soon as possible .

SCHEDULE FOR THE EVENT AND TRAVELLING :
The opening day in the museum is Thursday. Could the artists fly to Helsinki earlier sothat we could open the installation nn Thimsday, April 2 ?
Exhibition days are : April 3 - 26.

There is a rule concerning the air-tickets of this price : there has to be 7 days between outand incoming flights .
The prices for the open tickets would be more than double, so we hope that the Vasuikascould take this for consideration . The museum has its own apartment, which is new andwell situated in the centre of Helsinki, and this is at the artists' disposal during their stay .

We are looking forwaed in hearing from you .

Yours sincerely,

Helka Ketonen

P.S. You had send my fax dated on Jan . 27 . to Erkki's FAX number. So, please note
my number :
tel . 0-17336.310
Fax 017336.237.

003
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TOTAL BUDGET:

16 videomonitors +
NTSC videopalyer

soundsystem
(U-Matic)

0
13.500 3,100
1 .000 230

TOKYO FOUR
ART

installation
OF MEMORY 24.000 3,500

Interactive performance
16.600 3,500

Laser discs/tapes 6.600 1,500
Retrospective rental fee

3,500 800
Vaculka Inc . Adminibiratlun

2.200 500
4.400 1,000VideoDisc palyers leasing costs 4 ) 0 17Shipping of Equipment 1 .400 300

Air transportation 14.000 3,200per diems 2.300 520
Erkki Huhtamo's fee 3.000 680Insurance
Adds in the newspapers 5,000 1 .150Invitation card and flyer 4.000 900

101 .500 23,000
Catalogue 20.000 4,500

7FMK 121,500 USD 27,500
The sum of the money awailable FMK 95.000 I USD 21,600



February 24, 1992

Ingebjorg E. Astrup
Nordisk ICunstsentrum
Pohjoismainen Taidekeskus
Nordic Arts Centre
Suomenlinna
SF-00190 Helsinki
FINLAND

Dear Ingebjorg Astrup :

I am very sorry for the delay in responding to your request for participation in your
October 1990 Nordic Videoinstallation Exhibition .

Woody and I will be in Helsinki at the beginning of April 1992 for a show at the
Contemporary Arts Museum . I would enjoy meeting with you at that time . Also, we
hope you will consider our participation in future events .

Sincerely,

Steina Bjarnadottir-Vasulka
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THE VASULXAS,INC ./Woody Vasulka
100 ROUTE 6
SANTA FE,NEW MEXICO 87501
TEL (505) 471-7181

talefax nto (505) 473-0614

P"Ot
( 0-etc

	

1&*'4-
n,r*AtA,4*'

According to Your fax 26 .02 .92 here are the names and
types of equipment we can offer You .
Monitors are HARCO SCM 2840 28"
Speakers are FOSTEX SPA--11 100W powered speakers
U-Matic player is SONY VP-7040
With this fax brochures of these equipments .

NU-RAPIO , OY YRI7YSPALVELU

TELEFAX

27 /02 1992

pages .
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ROBUST AND STABLE COLOUR MONITORS

SC M MONITOR RANGE
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A The largest videowall +.n Curope o!
up to 128 SCM '840 colour mo'u1or;
(lesigned and Installed by Cameral
Video Systems for CAS Into [lie, Olym-
pia Centre, East K+toride Smliiid

I :RU1-11

	
IRHLI I c I

	

OY , '(r i t y :s . pa 1 .

SCM : YOUR PARTNER IN HIRE
AND SYSTEM BUSINESS

The 'system Coloul Mollitur~: (S(,M) ere very v(3r .:,ttile eil(1 robust video
and deli) c1iSt>l~lys, Thr?ir LIlliCILIC c0l11l)ir1,:lI1()n of r1'+C~(:11r'lrli(;Ftl Convenionco
and 0utctcllldinct picklr(3 quahty makes the SCM monitor ideally Suites! for
Irllocjr ;aicin into ~l vidoowall sytilt?t1), kt ;(?t)111Ct Ir1 :~trlll,ltlClll Costs to it mlrll-
rr1LIITl .

RUGGED METAL CASE
EASILY STACKABLE

The SCM moniter is abovo ills
chnraclori/(?C1 t)y its rtlclgCCi Illr.?I~tl
case, clesidncd lur rrurtirn(r111
dimensions .

HarldloS and sticpon51on point,
rat t~(atll 51(1135 ( . 3t the C(mlhact c .:Ib1-

I1Cl g(I(lra111Co cosy instellcttiorl ill

IMPROVED COLOUR TRACKING
Duel culaur I(?r11por,ature it: .`:Ian-

	

ttre ~:epcr,-iloly adjustable . Furlhc;r-
rn(lrc:, i)ulh (,,nlclur tomperaturos
(3200 K end 8000 K) rare inciPpen
cionlly aCijusft3blt;,

lord included (3200 K encl 8000
K), which ahovvS the SCM QUAD to
be used in TV Sludios In addition,
both the higll lights and low lights

901 .355499
	

S.03

Ill(! rtu3 :,1 dillICull c1rcufrSIal1Ce$, In
"lcid1ti011, u;i3v('rTll (t1CC11i1r11Gcll proVl-
;;u_1n~;, -I-h 'IS hosts ill 9110 upf)er
Si .iri~tC-c3 uld 11010 :: at the boilom,
,-lie I11raC1(~ S(- 3 ilc I(7 0ll$llr(? 1T1iiXl

MU111 St~iCk,)blllty (up la 16 SW
,.)8

.,
or fi SCM ,.i;~

, monitors),
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UNIQUE USER-FRIENDLINESS
*In order to avoid leak current

	

17ionilor allows the Connection of
problems when starling up a
large number of rnonitors, each
SCM monitor is equipped with a
power-on delay Circuit .

"A IIfionly Switching Module (F'SM)
on the QUAD version of the SC"M

A dark tinted flat square tuba
(23" black line or 32 "' black matrix)
el):,ures a ILYminou;,0n(.I sharp plc
l ('veil in bright envifonments, I
In addition, an internal ABL cIfC:UII-
ry (AutOrT011C BaCk L(w()f) I)rUv1-
des long term colour stataility

You earl choose frorTi throe.
model-
" The SCM 28 ,90 ti1Kli RGB is a

Hs .

black.line irluldul vviIh RG13 car1 .i-

BRIGHT PICTURES

L)otl - I a video signcil and an RUf5
analor-I signal in al),enu(= : of trio
priority signal, 11 -IC: iril)ut module
circuitry automatically Switches to
the other 1;ic)nal C(:)uwclr:(I

RICH IN CONTRAST
log input facilities It is typically
oriented 1ov~ards tic vlde(Will
applicmions iwd procu:: ;:; (,(-'wfiol .

" The .`i( ;Nl 2fi/1() IJlKll 0UN:7 oft(-!!L.

.3 It Ill ~irrily of InI)(II possil
Thi , vei salrlc and ;:olio-1 n innilm i ; ;
SUC3t)IC for Lt vvidi_ ranoo of iiI)IiII .
Ca11C:~r1S

~TIiu, F,CIA 'i ~~~lc) c~InD f(,'s7ttlr( "~; ;i

(r:( .

	

Inlil . -n

'S' . . . . .

	

, I'rtK.r,

S.U4
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BARCO nv
Industrial Monitors

Th . Sevenslaan 1(1-,13,8500 Kortrijk Belgium
Tel . (056) 23 32 11 - Fax (056) 23 34 60

BARCOs.a .
6, Bld, de la Liberation

r.A, Urbaparc 1
F-93200 Saint-Denis France

T61, (1) 4B 20 03 73 - TdI&fax : (1) 48 20 03 26

Barco Cameron Ltd .
50 Sullons Park Avenuo

Reading, Berkshire RG61AZ, UK
Tel, : (0734) 664611

BARC

KRUUNURRDIO OY+Yrit.yspal .

TUCHNICAL ;hECIFICATION3

i2

	

-42.0 rfzmarre(" ;

- SCM 21)40 : 20", 70 crri (Dl ;jc.k Linr )

Dot NO ; 0,8 min
SCM 3240 : 3r'", f12crn (Black Matrix)
Dot Pitch : in conlro : 0.8 rnm

at cornem - 1 rnrn
- Horizontal resolution:600 pixt;l&
- Maximum goomclric Clirtorlion irl Me
corners : 5

r `ti1~i .~yrl.G-(?~'rforrrnttic(
Fully automatic Qurad"ciacoder

'

	

PAL, SECAM, N'1'SC 3.58, NTS(; 4 43
-CTI ( Colour Transient Irnhrovornenl)
arid ABL (Atllornatic Black Levol)

- ROB t)andvvidth : 10 MI 17 1 : 3 CIR
- Pulse rise lime : 40n;;,
Line 1rCxluoncies
15,625 - 15,7bO 117. hull in rangc

'

	

1 5001-1/
- Frame frcclueru:iia
50 - 60 H/ autorTlatrc switching,
4;r - 70 Hz adjustrrl_rl( :

- Horizontal hlarikln( ) tlmo

	

11 .4 ti.:̀.
- Vertical hlorlkind tln-ie : 1 6 ms .

111nt,t1 .pWilily
- Controls : ON/017 1 . switcl l will)
main, input on EUROUIN hlocg

- Conficloncc light
5CM 2840 MKNW.il4

- contra :>l, I :nicllllru".> :~ cufpt~..tmc :rtt
- FtG6 input : Cannon U9 subminlalmrr
connector for 110:43 ; u lalc .( l

- SCARI cortnoc:tfjf Wtun cx)nnertm)
RGBS . 0.7 Vpp, 1 VI)p '. ;rrparate
,;yrlc ; or ~ ;yllc cjr+ Groon
SCM 211.10 001 0owi ;;GM ;1,~~")r)0
- contro,.4, t)riclltlrlt;s : ;, volume, Colcurr

;i ;.lhjfW1Un W10 Ixrt : ;tCljtlstrrit?nl
- Colour tomlxrrt11trrf! ;;wilt;h Oulwr'mt
(rorrlml (111()() K) ~md 1V`,lclclilj W;f :
(3200 K)

- Audio in .
XLR - XLR Io)opccl oirourlll

- Audio out . 111,211: Xl . (1 COrlrICCA(jf rrrl
lxlckcovcr

" 11013 inlnrl : Gcumon [)9' ;flt)rlurli;llwc!

901355499 S.05

- ,)CART uur ii u:c :tor (Furo connector)
lur vitlou , r soumi and RG13 signals :
' RGR ar1[tloq .
0,7 VpI) ftGli;itrrlaloy signal with
m;pautlo fiyric or RGFB analog i(g-
rlal wilfl sync on goon
(r0,7 Vph for 11 and [3 signal, 1 Vpp
(or GS signal).

' Video (CVT") : 1 vpp
'Audio
' Vldc;ca-NGG SCIUCti0n through
S(;ART Connector or I)y rttoans of
prionly, ;witch .

'All it ijnrtt ; intorrrrlly lurrninrcloci wittl
75 ONT) .

- Vi(loo input : l3NC. - RNC looped
itlr(a .lgl1 Iloalrm) r.;uUl h1put with 75

Olin) Ii ;rrlunotwll switch .

(_~f,ll( :rtl~(1(~~I~LalltJll~� f

- Wrlrrn tfI poriocl

	

:3() rnirnltr,'t) 10

rnc01 norninal f;pccs
- D0d;rrjY;nlg : ,I(ltrjrIlt111C Wllon

!;wllf :lllflr,l on
1f,niperaturo rrlngo

tr?nilier;itt~rc.~ it) rnoo1 nominal specs,
" ., 1()'C to 1 4'.i C for r)orrTtal
opuralron

- f'(:rrYIIS~Il7If .' tillfni(lily

	

up to 95
rl. :l ;flivo lulcru01ty over comploto tOr71-
pt " r ;llurr? ru1gC;, non (;ondonsing .
Perrru5::ihlo altitucla : riorrrlal pertor-
rlhuux : crf! ID ,'i,000 rrl (10,00() II) .

- X-r;1y rr1(icoit)n

	

conform to DHHS
r( :r.lml;ttu:nl; ;

oI :(*~lt)ikty - ;1rflw Ijow( ;r tot;tt; up
to :-1 ,H00 kq
i?uru.rrr ;irnt ;; . (W x I I r. ())

r`)Wl )' 47(1 Y. 460 nim

!;(;d vrlo (1()7 x 1,1'x1) x 548 rliln
Wf!,rli1
SCIVI P840 .

	

40 kcl
~XCM 3,40 :

	

67 kg
Co: 1~~ .turlplion
SCIv1 '184(1 :

	

110W
!XlV1 ;i~40

	

111(1 W
()~(I~'r ruulllx;~r
:-,c :ha ?f14U MI<II C :

	

9:3 30-07
1 10 V v(rrs101i

	

133 30609
17)glut :11340 wilell AGO : 9330597
1 10 V vf :r! ;1(r11

	

0330599
~;CIti 13,94(1( ;?

	

9330357
1!a " u lrv rn, rfm; r ,curl c I, rf" 1 !)moil run ryl>rr:rrf Im
N� ccr"'r'rrvvrl~G " ~,,r~lngl luns<rv0f,Illyrwhvi

t ;U r

	

r a u , r ), " rs" dl rr u!r nr >rr( :r!

1191 N 50 9161

Fax : (0734) 07716 connector
' RGB analog or TTI- (r,(,lo( ;t ;jl)Ic t)y

BARCO, Inc. ,,witch), 1(5 colours IBM cornpalit)lo
1000 Cobb Place Blvd ' Composite sync ; or separate Hur

Kennesaw, GA 30144, USA ' Vert . Syno .
Phone: (404) 590-7900
Fax; (404) 590 "8836 " Positive (1r ric'CJritivc TTL logic,

into rru111y ;:clc;cl;.tolc ;
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SPA Series - Hidden with a multitude, of
Wide range in system upgrading . . . . . .
Production of sound stage with an abund
of high quality sound. . . . . .
PROFESSIONAL. USE SPEAKER SYSTEM
Models SPA707 and SPA303 have been
developed which allow system up of the
highly evaluated Model SPA11 speaker sys-
tem containing an amplifier .
SPA707 is a small size, lightweight, floor
enclosure type super woofer system with an
internal power amplifier . In order to realize
heavy lows, difficult to reproduce by SPAII
only, a large diameter 30cm woofer is in-
stalled in a portable enclosure and a large
power amplifier installed Inside it . Its per-
formance Is further Improved by system-up
with SPA11,
SPA303 is a tweeter with an internal power
amplifier designed for combining with the
SPAII In the same concept as with SPA707 .
Having a front masts matched with SPA11, it
has two horn tweeters mounted at an angle
to perform over a wide area. SPA303 re-
producing perfect lows, especially together
with the SPA11+SPA707 system, puts forth
its good performance by filling in the missing
high region energy of the loudness contour .
Both models have individual volume controls
which allow flexible adjusting according. t o
the situation at hand such as the setting and
the music source .
By completion of the total system of SPA11+
SPA707+SPA303, it is now possible to re-
produce complete sounds unrealized up to
now, from low to high .

.stacked
example
of SPAII
and SPA303

SPA11
i
i High performance 10cm heavy duty full range
unit with Internal high power amplifier

A commercial use speaker system containing a large
output 100W RMS (20OW program) amplifier with two
inputs for mic and line, and a sound volum8' control .
High quality public addressing in clear and high
intelligibility sound can be obtained and can be stack
mounted or connected side-by-side .
*Contains two now design 10cm full range units
" Contains a high powered amplifier
*Two input channels and a sound volume control
*Provided with AUX OUT jack
" Can be stack mounted vertically or horizontally
eAutomatlc Gain Control
*Automatic Equalizer
e AC-OUTLET

r

Ihfllfud,ll Vulrl.nl
,luav .ln~r .

	

flnuclUgl

0 Pnwlrl an LED
OPvwil bw11Cn
grass
DAC w140

i110011120V upociflcalwn Oldyl
0AC ,IOwp COW
0 MIL 114PUI Jack
OLINE INPVT ,Ack
()lloarnd vdumo knob
0 AC fuck IOVIPVT,



assional features in a compact body. . . :. .

SPA707
Large diameter 30cm woofer with

11 Internal high power amplifier

A professional use public address woofer system
containing a 30 centimeter large diameter cope type
woofer and a 150 watt high power amplifier in a small
but durable enclosure . It can be further graded up
for reproducing of clear and powerful sound by
combining this with Model SPA11 .

*Woofer Phno aolygter
Orbww On LfD
a Power swr1Ch
OAC oullel

11oo/1x-V WpCdi011tlora onlvl
O Fuao
O AC power cord
OAUk lack (OuTPUTI
0109 wak IOUTPUTI
OHIQM LEVEL jack (INPUTI
"LOW LkvEL II,CN (INPUTI

booal awrlch
&Sound volume control

A£CORKR

SPA303

Angle mounted horn tweeter combined with
high power amplifier

The tweeter for system grade up of the well received
Model SPA11 . It is a professional use public address
speaker system containing two high efficiency
tweeters and a 30 watt power amplifier.

	

The enclo-
sure is designed for easy stacking with Model SPAtt.
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"AC «Alol
Ilpon20V u*Crl"WrNWP
"AC rxrwer cord
01'4-N "wgcha tww on I.CU
"CXITPUT 1eoA
1W.J? Jack

"spew VWUmo knob

RECORDER



MODEL
Speaker.SedtgA -__

~Ntkne
~4_

Type
I, 3p6pker

ReProdu0e Frequency
Ma>t. Bound Prouura Level

P
-

	

_
slca 0 rnan one

Weight

Input

Output

-" Am~fNftar Sacllon	_-

Input Imp,

Harmonle Dis(at Wn
8/N hallu

. 1OOVAC 50,6011, (s!iW
120VAC (1UItt UUW
ZYUVAC SOHr IOWA

Power Cord _"h, .. ._

	

-21r1s-
..___-_ . ..

Power/Walt

EXTERNAL DIMENSION5 .-

1992-02-27

ACCESS RIES

P58 Stand adaplor
40 Usw for stack
moumfng (van"
and halmotol)
Sookka grahams
BP11U, SPA11,
plunky, Ole,
on too of SFpp~,

SF202 Slend
e Pot mounting ores
SP21 a BPI5 .
OFgr slack man
lhotizonlal
two 81011mh11,aice

BPIIU (uso(t IogsMa
W" P55).
dFor Wook mount

fw" SPAII (usedd t ~
together Willl P681

P53 Harlow
&For hanging en
bow, PIPS, etc .
(Used on Pep, Pet)

11 " 38
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Powafed lull rhnvo system
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- 10(:g1 COrlo IYPe, full ffjnvl1(I6Q. )) 2 .
GO

	

IH W011z
112d(2/ 2(xJanr(LiNf_ INPUI al 70010)
_.. . ,ltlOWrlts(HIx?nt3(mm)___ .__ .

l INF INPUT

	

114' phony Inck (- 20d13m)
MIC INPt1T :114 pllono )rwk(-- ; .udUM)

At1X OUT 1/4 phnntr $ra :k( : -2TTlurl

LINE INPUT : 31k U
-MIC INPUT Ik_S1

	

_
01'Vo(1hHx_100W1

	

. . . .. . . _
t10da(itir .A)IINF INPUT

SF152 stand
a For mounting
wits WIS.
e For npyntlng
OM 8P11mkll,
SPAII a OPHU

P63 Ve1111041 Joint
GFor joining two
apaakan in vertical
stacking .

SPA707

[,U, ~ i 111)1

HIGII I
.LOW

LEfIP_
. . .A

P62 Arm
era wall mounting
(unlva"l lyre
sailing 061116rnl40 111

conblna1*6 with
P60 arl(i Pas)

_.Puworutl wcxdly syslorn
Irlturrxa mtrp w1k71~r_ ._ .

;1(x:rrl (x)no trio wW1ur'(1U,
G5 ^ ;NX)14t

114r1O i - 1KkIBnN(INI -. INPUT ill 1(X)I lt )
:1lWW k 411~11 " 2119131 n ~~ }

P64 Horitpntoi lalni
a For )chins (rw
apeskal M halrontel
stacking .

P8 " Ha(rontal bracket
*For maunlf the
spooks, halrontall an
tM

1411-a
vat"

On the w . or Iav list
an the tiger.

POO Vertical braeltN
*For moundrq the
speaker val"W 0
the casing a It0ru0ntatly
gn ills wall .

SPA707

Pro

N

SPA303

Powo(gd twuptrtl systan°
.___ .. . . ..
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14k(j
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Specifications
General
Vidao algnel aygtem

	

CCIAIEIA monoch ,ome. PALISECAM pro NTSC' tulo,
Ol0(atinglerriporalure

	

5°C-40`C(41'F-104 1 F)
Povier requirements .

	

AC 220-240V, 501GOliz
AC 100- 120V, 50'00) Iz (USA mod(,l)

Operallng voliDge

	

AC i98-264V
At' 90- 112V it JSA n,nna)

Power consurnpliurl :

	

5BW (wall the BKU-702 . HM 5r30 ring I if r:1,60)
Dirneneionc .

	

ApproR A24(W) .»2(I4 ..<`J :fli)mrc,

(16'14 x 7 5!B x 19 3/8')
wc~onl :

	

",pare . 161,0 r .V, Irn a oar
vrnr:opn~onNC

	

fanny KC:A FiRf, f;C:AXRfi, KCE ORE IKCE X6Ff 1, p . of

o(tulvaldnt
Tape speed :

	

0.53 anise(.
Playback time :

	

60 min . (with Sony KCA-60 U Im lic vldooc,sscl+o^)
Fost forward time,

	

lass than 4 min (will) Sony KCA fi0 LJ malic
Viducicassettes)

Flewlno ttm(fl

	

I.sss than 4 min (will Sony KCA 60 U naili~

VI3COCassettes)
Search speed

	

5 times nonl)al &j()(-L1 I,) UOIh 1nP

	

ar~d h?vi:~'.P

(.1trecuons (STILL,

	

='rao,

	

'rro,

	

115,

	

Vz,

	

1 . ; , F, . 6 awn~: ";
normal spoo(1 with inn RKU-702 and AM 90)

Video
Output

	

1 {)Vp p

	

() ;)v . Y', ohms unualanced sync r :eyahve
Horizontal rus0lutiOn .

	

2501ouss (Colo(InlonochfOMO)
$IN taho'

	

Better than 45(18 (Cobit

Exiurnal Sync nlr)vl

	

;' 1,V (10

	

5 ()V) p p. P` r+hms, imtral~u},.r(i . f,plc
nugahve

Audio
oulpul :

	

LINC

	

-501? (at 471, ohm bait) untiialarced
Monitor . ., SdB (al 47k Uhrn'opal), 1v11iaLrncad

SIN ratio :

	

Bellor Win 5048 (at Y .r dr lix1-0'9

Dr5iciltoor)

	

Le38 man 2 °re
Frequency ruspunso'

	

5011?- 15k117
Wow and 1lunor :

	

±023% OIN

Supplied accessories :

	

Operation manual
AC cord
RF unit cover

Design and specificanorls subject 1o c'r<1 q)v w~t~~oul ~~ot~~ e
' NTSC4 U System

Optional accessories

I falml, Com (,ionofialol
FCG-700

Computer Interface Board

	

Remole Conlrol Unit

BKU-701

	

AM-770

33-pin InlortiCe Board

	

RF Kid
BKU-702

	

RFK-660UCE/USIUFICH

flemole Control Unit

RM-5001580

AUtC) Search Control unit

	

19" RACk Mount Kit

AX-707

	

RMM-507

Auto Search Control Unit

RX-303CE1353CE
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THE FINNISH BROPDCASTINCi COM2121Y

HELSINKI

	

' 1 9/ 4 199 1

ATTN :

RE

FROM : Irjaleena Eriksson

Woody Vasulka

Your visit to Helsinki

YLE/TV1 Programme Acquisation

Box 10
SF-00241 HELSINKI
Finland

FAX : 358-0-148 2441

TELEFROUE - 358-0-1480 2322

Dear Steinunn and Bohuslav,

This certainly is a message from the past but at the same
time a wish that we could see each other once more!

I understand that W .V . might be coming to Helsinki to
teach at a course arranged by my employer, The Finnish
Broa dcasting Co . and then I naturally will be seeing
him ,

	

-- I work as a buyer of programmes here .

Last night I saw Lala - we separated 1976 and divorced
1962 but have kept contact regurlarly all these years and
he now professor at the University of Helsinki is very keen
to meet you whenever you might drop by . His adress is

Vipunentie 14

	

-
00610 HELSINKI

and the - secret - telephone number which he usually answers
358-0-791754 .

My private adress is S9~ist6pankinranta 4 C 38, 00560 Helsinki
and my phone number 358-0-7013125 .

Ye.s, it would be nice to meet at least for a short while after
these 25 years and up-to-date these_ turbulent public and
private years!



Helsinki March 23, 1992

Dear Steina,

We are very pleased that you could change your ticket and will arrive in Helsinki On March 311 :10 p.m. from Frankfurt, We will be at the

	

,airport to meet you.
Updating the procedure:

1- The walls of Studio N are white. If we cover the windows with bevy white paper or cardbord,will it be dark enough for your purposessunlight to the room

	

The windows are facing north so there is no direct.

2 . The pedestral will be ready on Tuesday 31st .
3 . Seating is also taken care of,

4. We added your "produced with the support, .." into the catalogue and will also include it in theforthcoming information .

5 . The retrospective is OK. We have written material also of "]n the Land of the Elevator Girls",You wi11 bring the following tapes (U-Matic NTSC) with yon on the plane:
1 . Early Documentary:

	

Participation, 1969-71, 60 minx .
2. Time /Journey :

	

f

	

Evolution, 1970, 16 min.
2 Golden Voyage, 1973,Xmin . 900 4 /jj/Af
-1 In Search of the Castle, 1981, 12 min .eer In the land of the Elevation Girl, 1989, 4 min.(~I `I'llswV~ / 17 it, /0 oh iN3. Sound/ Image:

	

Soundgated Images, 1974, 10 min.Noisefields, 1974, 13 min.
Violin Power, 1970-78, 10 min.
Bad, 1979, 2 min.
Voice Windows, 1986,8 min,

4. Machine Vision :

	

Orbital Obsessions, 1975-77, 28 min.Urban Episodes, 1980, 9 min.
Theatre of Hybrid Automata, 1990,,4~min_

5. Digital Language: /I I-t/ %N pit rp tEssVocabulary, 1973, 6 min.
Cataloup, 1980, 28 min.
Artifacts, 1980,22 min.

~. AATT LR, *q 7Y, V 1A /,j/
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6. Space/ Language:

	

Flux, 1977, 9 ruin .
Stasto, 1979, 6 min.
Selected Treecuts, 1980, 8 ruin,
Summer Salt, 1982, 18 rain .
Lilith, 1987, 9 min.

7 . Memory / Narrative :

	

Reminiscence, 1974, 5 min.
The Comission, 1983,45 min.

6. You will bring ART OF MEMORY with you in a videodisc format.
7. We will send invitations for your Finnish fiends by the list that you gave us on fax.
8 . Nurminen Agency does the custom procedure for us . They need, a list from you of theequipment and of the tapes and their insurance values . Nurminen will then have the papers readyfor March 31 st at the airport customs .
Could you fax the list for me as soon as possible.

Nurminen will also take care of exporting the equipment by air back to Frankfurt after theexhibition is finislar our museum.

9. I have understood that you are satisfied with Kruunuradio and their equipment. They will alsoget the conversion from the European standard AC 220 to American 110 volts .
10 . The fourth laserdisc player is provided by the museum : Pioneer LD-V4300D.
11. How long time can you stay in Helsinki?

4.'P

	

DFPA Rr; 'V r' TWO RPrt 7 ; AT

	

Coo~°ll?

We are looking forward seeing you soon,

IM 003



ody Vasulka

lso Steins, Steins and Woody Vasulka)

the mid-1970s, Woody Vasulka's work has focused on a rich articulation
e syntactical potential of electronic imaging. After producing a pioneering
of tapes in collaboration with Steina in the early 1970s, he has since un-
ken a sophisticated exploration of the narrative and metaphorical mean-
f technological images . Vasulka's development of an expressive image-
iage has evolved from a rigorous deconstruction of the materiality of the
conic signal, through experiments with new technologies of digital manip-
on, to the application of these imaging codes to narrative strategies . The
rkable culmination of this investigation, Art of Memory (1987), is one of
lajor works in video . In this lushly textured, haunting essay, Vasulka ap-
a highly evolved imaging grammar to a metaphorical discourse of collec-
nemory, history, and the meaning of recorded images - envisioned as
~ctacular memory-theater inscribed upon the landscape of the American
hwest. In his early investigations of the vocabulary of such devices as the
al Image Articulator, Vasulka emphasized the dialogue between artist and
tine, as manifested in real-time creativity and process-oriented experimen-
n. Through digital manipulation, he continues to explore the malleability
)bjectification of the electronic image as a means of rendering a complex
story of rhetorical devices . With the fantastical "electronic opera" The
mission (1983), Vasulka began to apply these codes to the development
rrative and metaphorical strategies, an inquiry that has dominated his
work .
Vasulka was born in Brno, Czechoslovakia in 1937 . He studied at the
of of Industrial Engineering in Brno and the Academy of Performing Arts
sty of Film and Television in Prague . With Steina, he yhas won numerous
ds and grants ; their collaborative works have been exhibited international-
~e Steina and Woody Vasulka) . His individual works have been shown in
,:)rous exhibitions, at festivals and institutions including the International
,3r of Photography, New York; Los Angeles Contemporary Exhibitions
:E) ; Carnegie Museum of Art, Pittsburgh ; and the Whitney Museum of
rican Art Biennial, New York . He lives in Santa Fe, New Mexico .

Woody Vasulka: Selected Works

The Commission

Woody Vasulka: Selected Works
by Woody Vasulka.

Vocabulary
1973, 4:17 min, stereo sound. Multikey-
er: George Brown. Scan Processor: Ruttl
Etra . Dual Colorizer : Eric Siegel.
The Matter
1974, 3:56 min, sound. Scan Processor:
RuttlEtra. Multikeyer: George Brown.
C-Trend
1974, 9:03 min, stereo sound. Multikey-
erlH.D . Variable Clock: George Brown.
Scan Processor : RuttlEtra . Dual Coloriz-
er : Eric Siegel .
Explanation
1974, 11 :45 min, sound. Multikeyer:
George Brown. Dual Colorizer: Eric
Siegel. Scan Processor : RuttlEtra .

Total program: 1973-74, 2.9 :01 min, color,
mono and stereo sound.

This program of early works includes
didactic explanations of Vasulka's image-ma-
king tools, and also charts his development of
a grammar of these imaging techniques . Vocab-
ulary is "designed to convey in a didactic form
the basic energy laws in electronic imaging."
Here a hand, as a metaphor for expression and
gesture, and a sphere that symbolizes form, are
processed with a keyer, colorizer and scan pro-
cessor . The Matter, C-Trend, and Explanation
are methodical, didactic works that decon-
struct the essential elements of electronic im-
aging and then attempt to construct a syntax
from those elements . In The Matter, a generat-
ed dot pattern is re-sculpted into myriad three-
dimensional forms and shapes by waveforms,
which also generate sound. In C-Trend, a view
of traffic shot from a window is transformed
and sculpted into permutations of abstract,
three-dimensional forms. Explanation is a com-
puter-generated cross-hatch of lines that be-
comes three-dimensional, defining shapes in a
synthetic landscape of gradually shifting image
position and size .



ice the mid-1970x, Woody Vasulka's work has focused on a rich articulation
the syntactical potential of electronic imaging. After producing a pioneering
3y of tapes in collaboration with Steina in the early 1970s, he has since un-
-taken a sophisticated exploration of the narrative and metaphorical mean-
; of technological images . Vasulka's development of an expressive image-
,uage has evolved from a rigorous deconstruction of the materiality of the
ctronic signal, through experiments with new technologies of digital manip-
(ion, to the application of these imaging codes to narrative strategies . The
tarkable culmination of this investigation, Art ofMemory (1987), is one of
major works in video. In this lushly textured, haunting essay, Vasulka ap-

es a highly evolved imaging grammar to a metaphorical discourse of collec-
9 memory, history, and the meaning of recorded images - envisioned as
[)ectacular memory-theater inscribed upon the landscape of the American
tthwest. In his early investigations of the vocabulary of such devices as the
vital Image Articulator, Vasulka emphasized the dialogue between artist and
chine, as manifested in real-time creativity and process-oriented experimen-
mi . Through digital manipulation, he continues to explore the malleability
1 objectification of the electronic : image as a means of rendering a complex
'entory of rhetorical devices. With the fantastical "electronic opera" The
rnmission (1983), Vasulka began to apply these codes to the development
narrative and metaphorical strategies, an inquiry that has dominated his
>r work .
Vasulka was born in Brno, Czechoslovakia in 1937 . He studied at the

cool of Industrial Engineering in Brno and the Academy of Performing Arts
;ulty of Film and Television in Prague . With Steina, he has won numerous
ards and grants ; their collaborative works have been exhibited international-
see Steins and Woody Vasulka) . His individual works have been shown in
nerous exhibitions, at festivals and institutions including the International
iter of Photography, New York: Los Angeles Contemporary Exhibitions
iCE) ; Carnegie Museum of Art, Pittsburgh ; and the Whitney Museum of
terican Art Biennial, New York . He lives in Santa Fe, New Mexico .

body Vasulka

also Steins, Steins and Woody Vasulka)

Woody Vasulka : Selected Works

The Commission

Woody Vasulka: Selected Works
by Woody Vasulka.

Vocabulary
1973, 4 :17 min, stereo sound. Multikm
er : George Brown. Scan Processor: But!
Etra . Dual Colorizer: Eric Siegel .
The Matter
1974, 3:56 min, sound. Scan Processor
RuttlEtra . Multikeyer : George Brown.
C-Trend
1974, 9:03 min, stereo sound. Multikrs
erlH.D. Variable Clock: George Brown
Scan Processor : RuttlEtra. Dual Colons
er : Eric Siegel .
Explanation
1974, 11 :45 ruin, sound. Multikeyer :
George Brown. Dual Colorizer : Eric
Siegel. Scan Processor : Rutt/Etra .

Total program: 1973-74, 29:01 min, color,
mono and stereo sound.

This program of early works includes
didactic explanations of Vasulka's image-ma-
king tools, and also charts his development Sri
a grammar of these imaging techniques . Vora!-
ulary is "designed to convey in a didactic form
the basic energy laws in electronic imaging.-
Here a hand, as a metaphor for expression and
gesture, and a sphere that symbolizes form, am
processed with a keyer, Colorizer and scan pro-
cessor. The Matter, C-Trend, and Explanation
are methodical, didactic works that decon-
struct the essential elements of electronic im-
aging and then attempt to construct a syntax
from those elements . In The Matter, a generat-
ed dot pattern is re-sculpted into myriad thms-
dimensional forms and shapes by waveforms,
which also generate sound. In C-Trend, a vie"
of traffic shot from a window is transformed
and sculpted into permutations of abstract,
three-dimensional forms. Explanation is a corn-
puter-generated cross-hatch of lines that be-
comes three-dimensional, defining shapes in a
synthetic landscape of gradually shifting imane
position and size .
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Helsinki May 18, 1992

Steina Vasulks
fax 990- 1 -505-473-0614

Dear Steina,

thank you for your fox regarding the Tokyo Four.

We had a meeting of our acquisition committee on last Friday. The resultwas that we would wait for the new "version", as you said the work isstill in transition . It is not so important to have the unique print, we cando with a normal copy and then the price will probably be another.

Our problem is also that it seems that we cannot afford to buy thevideowall for the museum as I had hoped. That means that we would hoveto rent the wall every time we would want to show the work. However Ihope that in the future, not so far, we can buy the monitors .

So I hope that we can come back to this matter later. At any rate, I wantto thank you once more far your participation in the Video Festival and foryour work at the museum. The room was all the time crowded with peopleright to the end .

armest regards, yours

P.S . I hope that the money problem is solved now.

,LHV M.LN(1D SIN
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NYKYTAxMEN MUSEO
MUSEET FOR NUTIDSKONST
THE MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART
Kaivokatu 2-4, 00100 Helsinki, Finland

Tel. +358-0-173361
PuA -r3sa-o-t733GZ37

VA cl rr tinttnjn/Mnmaga rc/Rcccivcr :

Lahettaja/AvsAndare/Sender:

Dear Steina,

Greetings from all of us,

Sivuja/Antal sidor/Pages

	

timan lisaksi/exkl . donna sida/excl . this page

Pvm/datum/date

Yes, everything has been send by a plane to Lintz .
AWB (airway bill) number is 085-23640864, and it has arrived to Lintz airport on
May 24th 9.30 a.m.

So, everything sould be in an order.
'Tomorrow on l-hursday we have a holiday hi?.-rift- Sn rll gpr lhaek To yin nn Tvlnnilay

I faxed today to Mr. Dorninger and asked him to fax a confirmation of this arrival to you
and to us.

We the MuuMedia Festival staff are just making timetables to go to Lintz in June. Will you be
able to come ?
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bILTS CONTEMP ART
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NYKYTAITEEN MUSED
MUSEET FOR NUT1T)SKONST
THE MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART
Kaivokatu 2-4, 00100 Helsinki, Finland

Tel . +358-0-173361
Pa& -r3~5s-o-r733cZ37

'Vwil~~~mtrnjn/hrTnttagarr_fRccc ivcr :

%-E:-/il/~ *
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v~-
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LahettajVAvsl#ndare/Sender:

Dear Steina,

Sivuja/Antal sidor/Pages

	

taman lisdksi/exkl . derma sida/excl . this page

Pvm/datum/date

Yes, everything has been send by a plane to Lintz.
AWE (airway bill) number is 085-23640864, and it has arrived to Lintz airport on
May 24th 9.30 a.m.

I faxed today to Mr. Dorninger and asked him to fax a confirmation of this arrival to youana to us.

So, everything sould be in an order.
Tomorrow on 'l'hursday we have a holiday hi?re., gn Tll ePr hark To ynn nn ivron(iay

We the MuuMedia Festival staff are just making timetables to go to Lintz in June . Will you be
able to come ?

Greetings from all of us,
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471-7181 FAX:473-0614
ROUTE 6 BOX 100
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Helsinki 13.5.92

Dear Steina,

We are sorry of not sending you any reply yesterday about this matter. We have been
clarifying our bank accounts, and it is certain that our transfer of $ 5000 has been made,
but the address of bank is not correct. We send you further information as soon as our
bank has got more information from its US-connections .

st regards

/TuIaldouAr

sxe aTOszo~) SIN L£Z9££LT 0 BSCZ
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1fUS C'ii\TEIIP ART

Helsinki, 13.5.92

Dear Steina,

Best regards,

Anna-TCaarina Kippola
Museum of Contemporary Art

We have now got information from our bank, and they admit having committed error in
sending the Vasulka money to Mexico, D.F., instead of Santa Fe, New Mexico, USA.
This is an error which is quite astonishing, despite that the address and the account
number were exactly the same as in the transfer made earlier . However, they will
corrige the error by sending you the $ 5000 the soonest possible, by Friday, to the
Bank of Santa Fe.

We hope your bank will be most positive seeing this answer, and that your trouble will
soon be over.
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POSTIPANKICI

POSTBANKEN

VJlte Ja palvamaara Reterens och datum

0422 101140 060164

	

22 .04 .92
Saaja Ja pankklyhteys NJottagare och bankforblndelse
THE tfASULKAS,INC
100 ROUTE 6
SANTA FE, NRW MEXICO 87501
MEXICO

	

ACC 56643

BANK OF SANTA FE

BANCO INTERNATIONAL
MEXICO, D .F . ;SRE4ICQ

	

97 SJ
Uaksun alne meddelande lltl emottagaren

RE . EXHIBITION,APRIL 2 -26,1442

VELOITUSTOSITE DEBITERINGSVFRIFIICATSUORITIJS ULKOMAILLE

	

BETALHINa3 TILL UTLANOET

Villteenne Er rererens

Maksaja Betalare

VALTION TAIDEMUSEO

KAIVOKATU 2-4
00100 HELSINKI, F1NLAND

Ulkornaan rathan mars

	

Belopp I utlandsk mynt
USII

	

5.000,00
Kurssl Ja vasta-arvo

	

Kurs och motvirde
4,5450000

FIM

	

22.725,00

0Erlkseen veloaettavat ku:ut yhteensA

	

Separat deblterade avglfter
Frr~

	

45, 011
TIBIM nro Fran konto nr

TA

	

10 65I14

	

22 .725,00
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b1US CUIN'1ED1Y ART

NYKYTAITEEN MUSED
MUSEET FOR NUTIDSKONST
THE MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART
Kaivokatu 2-4, 00100 Helsinki, Finland

Tel . +358-0-173361
Fax +358-0-17336237

Vastaanottaja/Mottagare/Receiver :

LithettajWAvsMdare/Sender :

Sivuja/Antal sidor/Pages

Pvm/datum/date

taman lisaksi/exkl . denna sida/excl . this page
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vehruary 28, 1992

lutxla Arkio . D ,~.rector
"'kic Museum ()f' Contenipcfrary Art.
Ka

	

vc~katu

	

2-ti ,

	

00100

	

;iel si-nki , Fi ril- :tnr
Fay; :

	

+358-0-017 .'362x7

Dear

	

Tuul a

	

Ark i c~ ,

Thank

	

you

	

fOr

	

your

	

fax .

	

am

	

very

	

sj.irhr- i SPi -i

	

t. nat,

	

you

	

ci i ci

not; receive the catalog material=, . T am faxing a copy of the
Shippirig b ; .1 i .

	

` :'he package was "lent. to? ilelk ;~, by Fed<=r il

	

Fxpr'f";S
On

	

Februarv

	

18 .
'fhe budget will i7e redu :-red by $1 .500 tiSI~ ~ f_ Wood`y dor~s am ;,

COme .

	

:,his should allow for the ,h i pp i ng and i ns :iranc-e :i ic

	

;!iii
t eav :

	

sortie

	

more .

	

We

	

are

	

sti

	

l

	

:.wa i t . ing

	

the

	

adva ,(,.e

	

c)'

	

$2,500
'iSF3 :zi ;d

	

reimbursement

	

for

	

Steina' :a iri inPt1--,et

	

c>1 .500 .

varm -egards,

I1

	

W i J SUn

THE VASULKAS, INC .
100 ROUTE 6

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO 87501
TEL . (505) 471-7181/FAX . (505) 473-0614

&'r
1o I0



t? i ja

	

Aarn i o
The Museum of Contemporary Art ..
Kaivokatu 2-4, 1)0100 ffelsinki,Finlancl
Fax : +158-0--017236237

iie".r Ei,ja Aarnio,

Thank yc>u for your f'ax . Y i easp confirm the "mount, o i` i,K>
money

	

1,0

	

be

	

sent,

	

to

	

the Vasulkas,

	

Enc .

	

- f

	

i s

	

our

	

uncl"rst incf i n£!
Lhab

	

i n

	

addition

	

i o

	

Y he

	

0,560

	

t-SD

	

for

	

the

	

a i r l i n ;>

	

ticket,

	

khw
~i.r o al "-;o t, , v	wpaid $2,500 i,iSD to Pover part. of tho exf-,enn"s !1<<"y
have

	

i nc Barred

	

i n

	

pretra r i nn

	

they

	

i not ra i f at.- i one,

	

for

	

the mugcuw ..
Y"i lowing is a nopy of the invpiwn that was sent: nn Febr ;aary
f7,h .

Dppos i t;m

	

"aan

	

tic,

	

made

	

Ki r"r t, s` y

	

into

	

the

	

Vasu f kay

	

Inc .

	

bunk
account. : ~5I>--64

Bank

	

o t Santa

	

Ae
F . O . Box 202 -i
Santa Fe . New Mexico: 87504-2027

Remards,

Pi ease set. me know when these two payments va ;s he cr>MP

THE VASULKAS, INC .
100 ROUTE 6

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO 87501
TEL . (505) 471-7181/FAX . (505) 473-0614

Mat
Speci a t

	

Projects Co-ord i natur
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MUS CONTEMP ART

f

Dear Malin Wilson,

Nykytaiteen museo

	

:v1useei fur nutWskonst
Kaivokatu2-1

	

Bnuzrisgatan 2-4
00100Helsinki ooiDoMclsingfors

INXG34

	

TAITEE'
uh . 90-17 33 61

	

tel .

	

90-17 33 61
fax 90-17 336 237

	

fax 9o-17 336 237

	

M,U -5 E

Helsinki, March 11, 1992

Thank you for your fax . As you know the opening for the Vasulka retrospective will be on
Thursday, April 2 at 7 p.m., and the press conference is also on Thursday, April 2 at noon .

e expect Steina to be present in the press conference . It is vital for the project. There
hould also be enough time to set up the installation with our technical staff .
hat is why we would prefer Steina to arrive on Wednesday, first of April .

he payment 2.500 USD has been paid through the Bank of Finland on March 3, 1992 .

ours sincerely,

'uula Arkio

	

Helka Ketonen
Director

	

Curator

001



TELEPHONE : 505/471-7181

RECEIVER:

Fax Number

Individual's Name

THE VASULKAS, INC .
99 ROUTE 6

SANTA FE, NEW KMCO 87501

FAX : 505/473-0614

Number of Pages (inclrxlirig this sheet)

5 .

	

Credits : All. printed information, inclu ing wall textin the gallery must contain the following "R~d withthe support of the U .S ./Japan Friendship Commission, theAmerican Film Institute and The Rockefeller Foundation .
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TFLEPHONF, :

	

;x()51471-7181

	

i , AY, :

	

:>()5/37 :' ._0,

	

6 14

RECEIVER :

Attention

Company N;ui*

4ax NA imber

SENDER :

THE VASULKAS, INC .
99 ROUTE 6

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO 87501

~~~u rJ ~.,~~~~~

Individual's 4ame

	

ocynn

	

Got& uk-11-kly-necl-

,lunib(

	

-4-N

	

-~r of' i':-xgres (inclixiiug thi-, shetA)



t"turph 5, 1992

THE VASULKAS, INC .
FAX . (505) 473-0614

liolka t;etonon . Curator

	

Erkki Huhtamo
Fax : +358-01-723 6237

	

Fax . *358-21-513 'a_ .j

Dear `rTelka and l rrki ,
1s the exhibition approaches we are concerned rh"ut Some

g,t,ep i r i c ; installation needs.

	

8tei na needs Lo conruct with tire ;
museum's

	

instal 1-at i on/te"lin i ca,l

	

person,

	

who

	

will

	

be

	

i n

	

charge

	

ca
the physic".l installation or YoKyo FOUR . We sir : , wendirip this
loiter

	

to gi vv you ;is many details as possible beoause

	

;te i r .a

	

K
not arriving until Thursday, tpri l 2 with L?rree disc playvrs .
The rn Fo re .

	

Mo

	

tech

	

person

	

}reeds

	

to

	

see

	

this

	

Fa;

	

anO

	

c"mmun

	

caLe
i,;

	

Lh

	

u;;

	

directly

	

as

	

soon

	

* s

	

t>oBs i bta .

n summary- :

1 .

	

While the gi4l lery rurtainly gooks heaut i rui

	

in

	

.`rrc,
Natural

	

l i nht,

	

the windows, will rived shades or vuY-Lai"s ror
this instal laL`on + .o work .

2 .

	

Tin matrix o ;' monimrs will need ~cr he Meva ed ,t'x, LA(-
Floor so Mat they appoai- " to float. . We arc- sending drawi-gs
o, the pedesLal (Width -. 238 ventimeLers, lei ht - tj
oent mvtors, Depth - 390 cvnLimoters)

	

It needs t " % Y.uplaor ;.
%130

	

Kilograms

	

and

	

be

	

pain' eel

	

ii

	

flat .

	

" s̀'aat- t . l e':

	

ship"

	

f re," .

	

Me
ra.i.tache-'d.

Video

	

-

	

s i xLenr

	

28

	

rich

	

i3ARCO

	

stack ab l e

	

mean + La rs
i i. xteen

	

video

	

cables,

	

approx .

	

2

	

irrP Lers

	

each
Audio - Four F05TEX SPA-41 speakers

rou p audio nabl es

	

that,

	

re=ach

	

Lhe

	

Pornu r°s

	

c r
the

	

gal_ terti
N . It .

	

(lease confirm

	

that.

	

Chore will

	

he

	

four

	

ipoakf r .,

	

-

	

-oe

for

	

9ach

	

disc

	

player -

	

Vh<a,t

	

will

	

be

	

l nst2. l l e-'?t

	

i n

	

i,he

	

Dour
+earners

	

or

	

the

	

gal l er y .

	

Also

	

we

	

will

	

need

	

c onver~ i nr
.ho Enropean s nandard AC 220

	

volts to

	

Lho American
for

	

the

	

t;h ree

	

l ase rd i se°

	

players

	

we

	

are

	

prov i cl i n ::' .
isriclc=r :-; t.{ane3 i rig

	

i,hat,

	

the

	

roucth

	

laser

	

d ; sc

	

player,
pro ,, - ided try the m;sscum .

'0111

V0 t . :-:

" U r-



`-+i i ! a"n

	

t (>

	

>ie(onE n

	

f-

	

H"ht awn ,

	

Marph

	

10,

	

1 192 ,

4 .

	

Sc- " ating should ho annual, 3>erhapL a bench and ,a few
wha i rs with arms, but co rows of chairn .

> .

	

c"red

	

is :

	

1l?

	

printed

	

information,

	

n"la ~liri
in Lhe gallery muht i oni,a-n the fc>l lowir: ;

	

, . rt"wolw

	

t
the support of the U . s&Japan Prie"dsh t> t;t>mmissi,)r, the
1me r i can

	

Film

	

TW i t"!,e

	

And

	

The

	

ftackWe 2_ t ar

	

F(unda t i "n .

On . o

	

he

	

assured

	

that

	

all

	

the

	

toms

	

! s t."d

	

aUnv

	

as
p{1ysinv.ily present in Lift gallery when tit " °i.na avr vex . t ..haL nher,,3
s

	

to

	

Wchn i e' :-a

	

ams i Rtan L

	

and

	

j A h(3r

	

t ;)

	

arrav 4o

	

tire

	

monitors .

	

YVi
r!`-: i a i i a . i ()n

	

u'qual l '-'

	

Lakes

	

three

	

hours

	

Un

	

set .

	

and

	

t weah
S

	

. .s i na 3 s

	

(` an f i rm >d

	

arrival

	

? . i m(; "

	

s

	

1);s

	

V i nna i r

	

^ t .

	

M

	

pm

	

C :n

Thuryday, April 2 .
A("'iar'd i nm

	

W

	

our

	

unti.ors t.a'id i n ;?,

	

wv

	

"x pet Led

	

Kot,h

	

;i

,'t' . mbu rnem('nt.

	

for

	

We

	

airline

	

U, i cN ;, t,

	

(as

	

pe'

	

ve-tuva.l,

	

Ma, :`ti

	

t vo : :
i

	

a.

	

in vn : ()

	

i., )r

	

U"r

	

hani

	

a< - '."nuv t,

	

number)

	

and

	

3m,'mf`ni,

	

:f

	

an-

	

t .h i t

i.	1(,"

	

n o

	

Lo

	

fart i al l_,

	

co\ i`r

	

£' :penses

	

the

	

Vasu liiiss

	

h= n

	

, . . ~ r 3". t,i:t .

aid .

	

1'i

	

: nl"i ('.(-°

	

i temi ;? i nt ;

	

these

	

expenses was

	

WE : .

	

F( " K! : ; ; i _.-

M iIn. acid

	

the bank ac"sN �int number

	

Lc Kin Aarn i o can

have not receivcd any money ::'(,t and vouid .pprPc " i :a. .(-
i ma L i on

	

about

	

the

	

e-nt2a,ct"d

	

dat(-

	

of

	

payment

	

Please

	

0;

	

ins
jow

	

i s. Vnu nvpd

	

Porthvr

	

i nfnrmat i on. as w£°,

	

need

	

1 .()

	

.'i'>b .or ..

	

;Lt .

least

	

t l .

	

air

	

faro

	

i mmed i i3

lakin Wilson
`7i3£=a i ill

	

Projd'nts

	

Co-(3rd i Slat . or�

Fi RtJNUNIZAt IO

on, gF'
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Malin Wil
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t~t;aL. t~~a ~.pe retro~
1

	

. ~ ~r

	

I

	

': irzk

	

it

	

is
$ u ` . - {~ va : ;

v hi Ge

1

Acco1CJIr irly j

	

the

2 :

	

Tim sr1j :~.~ rl ;
6 min )

Rvf? ~ ~Vision

d,w :.Ik:

	

50 y :

	

r`i )j

Another Qu

	

tion : I

the EYI-11bit on cf Int
re1n o.ld' SIMOnz,°

	

L l'x

	

r %~e

	

V'
's-r. the roun
t~ e Partioi
their
Preaent

With Warm R drds,

17*,61,4 i1 ..I-i_j_ . .,

iamion to ;~

	

Turku,

	

Finlandon & Stains Vasuika_

	

Harch 2, 1882

c'r y~"r . 91~"k reply, I apt glad to heare^tive 06 :; be real ized .

	

`r'o save 'time and{° t s, u$e tNe tape retrospe^ ti.ve listedlka e YOrk -__~atal gue

	

i (that; we4t6g -fescri-ptionV of file a'~rCi

	

~~ thls

Ospec t i.ve

	

Would

	

be ~

.

	

iW

	

.

	

(6(21

	

i! i rt 't

s_-6-5:.''1r`_ias~l~ .

	

.- j ~fir_! ':

F' .

	

1

,

	

.

	

~.

	

t.QS°m _'~i

	

.. ..3.

	

,

	

~ 4

	

m :_ i`~ a

	

m

	

i

	

St6 in a-: la ::Zv i.L fr, this ~cntext

	

(~ ~7 mire)

~ `__`

	

. .:

	

.

	

,.1~. u .

	

f	C 6ES

	

m in

"" :

	

.Q.

	

p:.~i......~ .r

	

z,

	

.

	

.

a	~ . . .~

	

~. ..

	

»re:

	

:

	

;	,~

	

50

	

mitt 3
fron thls Program because shorn

ed,r_ateiy if tt is proposal suite f'or yowl

ther wits: ,11e artists partioipa ;:tng iniac't .ive "te "lie Art (Paul Ga.rri-1, Cr r:gs,~ pain Ser~rc~r:- ), ;opening aimult6.neousjyc~taa

	

exi-_f 3~I 1<.L _LQn ,

	

WOa' d

	

t~

	

"~

	

p

	

ipating+ ~ ..~ina g~ree in artiertease

	

4~ t a~ ;t exs:ra f'e)?

	

Ile 11-4ea is that sail::ts4 4?r;ul,

	

give

	

.a shot

	

speecJ,i

	

i' i

	

-1.5 m~.t~ )

	

alaautan

	

,?- +.~ tee, ;,~ '~ld preceed " tO disoussing they	he ftitfl~ n ~r
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Te museum yis less the one year old . . .)



Erkki Huhtamo
Yi iopistonkatu 39-41 C 83
SF--20i00 Turku
F f .VI~AND
Tel : 01i 358-21-513 983
F a.x :

	

01 i

	

358--21--51 3

	

X37:1

Doar Errk

Your

	

propo~.al

	

sui T .s

	

(is

	

Very

	

We i 1 .

	

Stei na

	

- i s

	

prepari n ,	tapes
on 3/4 inch 1 " -Mat.ic, NTSC, for ;Tour retrospective . You ca .c case
Murita atmk(!n'> descriptions from the inpubli~;hed :~a ,aiog, )u:;(,
Cr-edit her a.s the author .

i"i:irm regards,

iieinn will 1iappi L .v par(iripate in your "Artists Forum" or)
Sal,urda .v, April. 4 .

Steiraa is looking forward to ieei.ng you - soon?

THE VASULKAS, INC .
100 ROUTE 6

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO 87501
(505) 471-7181/FAX . (505) 473-0614



March :3 ,

	

1992

Erkki Hutrtamo
Yi i opi stonkatu 39-'11

	

C 83
SF-20100 Turku
FINLAND
Tel : Oil 358-21-513 983
Fax : 01 . 358-21.-513 973

THE VASULKAS, INC .
100 ROUTE 6

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO 87501
TEL . (505) 471-7181/FAX . (505) 473-0614

Dear Errki,
Thank you for your fax .

	

The Vasu l kas have been wondering
where you were . Of course, we have always wanted Co vork with
you on this project . However, we have had to proceed with a
budget that was less ?,han initially suggested, and we hadn't
heard from you . By ail means you can ourato a retrospcctitie oP
2-6 hours including APT OF °iEMORY . ale will not increase the
nu rren t

	

budget;

	

i f you can

	

send

	

us a.

	

tape

	

i st

	

i mme?d i ate Q

	

and
provided that St.e=ina does not have do an extraoiTinapy amount c>i.

work . We would like the tape list, your decisions of their
sequence, and how you wish to allocate the selection canto ;Tr< ,

Capes .

	

We

	

are assuming

	

that

	

you will

	

wart

	

to une 60 m i nu tc-

	

taoes
- please confirm this .

	

Giver: the time constraints we wi i l
wh i i 9e

	

you

	

as

	

much

	

as

	

possible .
As to the budget., TOKYO FOUR is def nitely a much more

cttompl ex

	

project at this

	

point; and while

	

the ART OF MEMORY foe. maN
seem to sigh, please be assured i�rat the TOKYO FOUR is too low .

We must, admit. we have

	

been a bit confused by our

	

inter act i car,
with the museum . Everyone nas been very responsive but we havE
low written to four different individuals - most consistent h,

tT =1 ka Ketonen,

	

who

	

is

	

now away .
We are very please to hear

	

Prom you .

	

Woody

	

i n currently, out
OP town .

	

Steina sends you her fond affections and awai .-,<: your
rnp_ y .

Warm regards,

MaL . n Wilson
Spec.7.a!

	

Projects Conrdl nat.CT% -



INVOICE
Ff~bruary i7, 1992
Heika Ketonen, Curator
The Museum of Cont.empo-art
Fax :

	

358-0- 1 7336237
Re. : EXHIBITION, Npri t 2 - 2f>,

Dat.~ .

To i,a ?

	

Foe

	

0)

	

t)e

	

paid

	

to

	

the

	

Vasu i kas

	

.--

	

$7 , 500' . 00

Pre-production expenses to date :
Re : TOKYO FOUR

5of aware
Manufacture i - c)llr
Program f'or

THE VASULKAS, INC .
100 ROUTE 6

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO 87501
TEL . (505) 471-7181/FAX . (505) 473-0614

Hardware
S ynctr ron i z l ag

	

computer

	

w
,"urchase

	

cJ

	

t;wc.>

	

l aserd i ,ic

?,aserd scs

	

($200 e<cch) . . . . . . . . . . . . $

	

800 . c'1 )
synchroni zat, i.or : . . .

	

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

	

.

	

5)0() . )0

Special enclosure and packing materials for electronics . . i5t) .0C

i?hctogrraph~,. . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

	

131) .00

FZAx(°s . . . . . . .

9S)?, Ooening - 4/2 ai . 7 :0() pm

.,

	

:1

	

quad

	

port.; . . . . . . . . . . .

	

.

	

1:-00 . () 0
pl~avbaek

	

machines . . . . . . . .

	

' g 0s10 . 00

Mailing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

-i t£- s na

	

Vasu l ka

Current subtotal

	

$-a . 16i- .)( ;

P Lease pay $2,500 .00 to the Vasu lkas as partial payment of the
above .
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2 ~/Courier
Perk
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a0 Wi ght

	

latsll Transporttl
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~,~ ConspnwT

	

pThin PMyO: Fe m Acct 1alb
(MUM ChockOne) .

	

AN n Acc, (sake

hereby agreeb thelamp in ourcurrentU.S EcpodServiceIf andon thebeck of this Air W"ll. You warrant Met the C"aeon containedhon tis Ai r Waybill a true and correct

	

THiaanew rda venaon mayapply 10 this shipment end limit OAliability fordentage, lose or delay. OMerWbs, ourIiabl* Is T Red to U.S $100 or U.S. $907 per poundhih

	

O. . wcever is A
~on ther

	

deobrs a higrw velw in accordance with L Eeverse dMb AirWaybill .
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THE VASULKAS, INC .
100 ROUTE 6

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO 87501
TEL . (505) 471-7181/FAX . (505) 473-0614

992

Mika Joki-Korpela
KRI!UNllRAD IC)
Fax :

	

358--0- 1 3,55499

!)ear Mi ka ,fok i-Korhela,

Thank you for the qui.ek response .

One quest ion

	

- We need

	

four

	

( 4 )

	

FOSTEX SPA- 1 I

	

100W speakc.r-i .
that pos'si hl e?



N'YKYTArMEN MUSEO
MUSEET FOR. TRYTIDSITONST
'ERE ITUSELUBM OF CONTEMPORARY ART
"vekatu 2-4, 001W Melsin1d, Finland

Tel. +358-0-173361

FaX 4-358-0-17336237

Vas=ottajVNIottagazc/Receiver :

p'410runWate

Tender:

iula A1'" "7. ;_i

is cot RM

Kirh nor best rw~ar

f rj

W-1 is absent lipht now .

N r-

".t C...,d,

Si t Ua L' as .

Fr 1 k
in ~Ovch with You on neyt

"Iense advise Un he% xKc .-
` 000Y
hcw and when
yet arrived .

AAMNAMMIA

L jeq?, i

--,.

	

i~ir-

	

donna sjQyxvL this page

AM Keronen

en lookiag faryard to seeig both
in Helsinki but ne do no5erstand the

ved

	

back

	

frn~

	

German u

	

and

	

he

	

will

	

A
week .

cuts dc~n the costs YheTI

also send Ky information
aLSe it WS nOt

TWI ---"4
/,-,, r



CLASS: F,P - First

	

CODE :

	

A - Air

	

H- Hotel

	

C
C,J - Business

	

T -Tour

	

S - Service
Y- Coach

	

V- Otner Travel Service
0,B,M,K,V,H - Discount C0ech

(505) 988-1900
DOWNTOWN

00 HC~W Z A 1 F

	

120 EAST MARCY, #5

.FAX (505) 988-2471

	

SANTA FE, NM 87501

TRAVELER
VASULKA/BORISLAW/STEINA

TO :

A#/ lkiltf VAS VCle-A

(7br.~

	

3 pp ~Cs}

~l~wRpfC., '

ALBUQUERQUE

DALLAS--FT
FRANKFURT

FRANKFURT
HELSINKI

FRANKFURT
LIALLAS-FT

Wings Travel Center-	5054717015

	

P.01

DALLAS-FT WORTH
AUUQUERQUE

1103A AMERICAN
143f

255P

S40A

540A
110P

60()fHELSINKI
FRANKFURT 7?5P

1025A
WORTH 225F

G', vN
GIMP

	

D CVew`ti. O P M~~~ , , . .,

-C1NERA _By ,

ING

	
73411S CENER~INC(505) 471-1111

PLAZA DALSQL
730 ST. MICHAEL'S OR . #W

	

FAX (505) 471-7015
SANTA FE, NM 87"SS~ENI ER ITINERARY

PAGE NIA . 1

PKf ,
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!'rt

	

N'~r

	

3 /
,,4 CIE-S

-Fog-

	

6eoPas im

	

rc.,rI& cam;
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AMERICAN

amp AMERICAN
445P
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` 133o~-°---- A7`
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r. . ~ ..n ~

	

r� rnr,AItA

	

I0/ 011 nr,i r,r,rrnc" c oir\177
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: .
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. , . ,0STQF M80
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QsTpP Mao

71B 171 LUNCH
OSTOP D10
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IN ~~~
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~ ~Z

	

Peu~.~y

Nb~Ref~/lw C1+A,~~~ 4-T--m ,Lef

NET 14 DAYS FROM TRANSACTION DATE ..,,A P^UAD~L ac. aeAA-u cno



February 26, 1392

Heika Ketonen, Curator
The Museum of Contemporary .art:
Fax: 358-0-17336237'

Dear

	

ile l ka,

We have weighed the equipment that will need .o he rnturne,
to the Vasulkas in FrankfAro after the exhibition - 75 kilos i,,j
he insured for a value of $4000 US . t n consideration o f t -.hc
budget ; and the

	

rina i

	

nature of the exhibition - iOKNO FOUR being
the most complex of the

	

installations,

	

we would

	

i i ke

	

to know

	

i f
i t :

	

would

	

be

	

acceptable

	

for Ste i na

	

Vasu l ka

	

to

	

come

	

t o

	

be i s ,nk i
A010 . This would save considerable travel expenses and allow fo :
the snipping and insurance . Of course, we realize that we have
been pianoing for both Woody any:: Steina from t_hp
we were hoping to do a live interactive performance .

think .

Warm regards,

THE VASULKAS, INC .
100 ROUTE 6

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO 87501
TEL . (505) 471-7181IFAX . (505) 473-0614

i d

	

,s ou

	

receive our package?

	

Please

	

let

	

us

	

know wh z t

tin i {i "f _

	

whorl



February 26, 1992

TirTio alminen
KRUiJNURADi 0
Fax .

	

358--0

	

1 .:55199

t . -g ; l r cl "~ ,

W +vd%

	

Vasuli?.a

THE VASULKAS, INC .
100 ROUTE 6

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO 87501
TEL . (505) 471-7181/FAX . (505) 473-0614

Dear , Mr . SaliniTien,
Acccard i na

	

i :o

	

ilc i ka ht to "ien

	

)f

	

ttie

	

Museum

	

c?.f

	

Ccntlempor-ar_.-

	

kr t:
i r:

	

ile i s i nk i ,

	

y()ur

	

f i r~m

	

i s

	

i,h :,

	

one

	

nr.tridL .ing

	

i.he

	

' ental.

	

c>f'

	

~- i dec':
mon i tors

	

fear

	

our-

	

exh i b i t i on,

	

()ywn i ng

	

lpri l

	

2 u

	

1992 ,

	

we

	

'd

s'xtee-rt 19 inch (or

	

artfer - ) c->lor mc>ni ;ors able 3 .o pl~3

sw-i t.h tWod qua i t y internal -q)o~akers,, t-~nc :csed in ";uch a wad
l i c?ws

	

staking,

	

the

	

noni tore,

	

i n

	

3'0 ; r

	

'ot"s

	

c>f

	

fol?r

	

t.O

	

f()r'm

	

>>

	

9 ; .

l'hcv

	

intaseum

	

: ent.

	

u--

	

your

	

quote

	

of

	

1 :3,000

	

;FMK

	

for

	

the

	

r, (-ntIa1

	

) f
monitors from you .

	

We now would I ike, to know wl ,~ a t . .aak :- " ~:nd
eno(ie7 .

`there are

	

t.wo addi ti c=nal

	

'Items we are (.j i scu-:s -s n

	

with

	

?.he
MuSeaim .

	

One

	

i :-; a

	

video

	

tape

	

player c)f NT9C U-Mat.ic

	

form;tt-

	

whit
:" cAj it]

	

bc: userl

	

i n the museum auditorium .

	

You qu(J.ed a r entail

	

f(~e
; .000

	

FMK .

	

What.

	

i s

	

r.he make and

	

model

	

c)l'

	

t .h i ~

	

i testy'
We thank you for your al .tention to this mat-,tef-. ar~d awr: i t

ycur r- :>1fly .



Feb. 20,1992

Dear Malin Wilson,

Thank you for your quick reply .

In the AUDITORIUM we have both Pioneer LaserDisc player LD-V4300D (which is different
than you required for the TOKYO FOUR) and a U-Matic high band video tape player, PAL (not
NTSC). The LaserDisc player can be moved around the museum, but the video tape player and the
projector for it are installed permanently in the auditorium . You can discuss this AUDITORIUM
matter with HANNU TUOVINEN, who is the operator in the auditorium - fax reaches him well
and the fax number is the same as ours .

We will have the 2,500 USD send to you soon. Would you clarify us how you want it to be send.

Back to the BUDGET. I would have to know the cost of the insurance and the costs of the shipping,
before we can close our budget . So far it looks like this :

Air transportations

	

13.200
Per diems

	

2.300
16 monitors/rent

	

13.500
Erklds fee

	

5.000
Adds in the newspapers

	

5.000
Invitation card and flyer

	

4.000
Catalogue 20.000

The Vasulkas payment

	

33.000

Incurance

	

?
Shipping

	

?

THE TOTAL BUDGET CAN NOT EXCEED

	

95.000 FMK / 21,600 USD !

I will mail you soon the information, which you had asked before, about the electrical supply in the
STUDIO N.

Warm regards,

96.000 FMK

	

21,820 USD

kr .1o



Internal Revenue Service

	

Department of the Treasury

District Director

Date : MAY Q g 1983
Employer Identification Number:
85-0300025
Accounting Period Ending :
March 31
Form 990 Required :

	

X Yes

The Vasulkas

	

Person to Contact :, Inc .
RT . 6, BOX 100 471-7181

	

EO Technical Assistor
SANTA FE, NM

	

87501

	

Contact Telephone Number:

C214) 767-2728
EE :EO :7215 :JH

Dear Applicant :

1100 Commerce St., Dallas, Texas 75242 (over)

We have further determined that you are not a private foundation within the
meaning of section 509(a) of the Code, because you are an organization described
in section

	

170Cb) (1) CA) Cvi) and 509Ca) (1) .

EB

No

Based on information supplied, and assuming your operations will be as stated
in your application for recognition of exemption, we have determined you are exempt
from Federal income tax under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code .

If your sources of support, or your purposes, character, or method of operation
change, please let us know so we can consider the effect of the change on your
exempt status and foundation status . Also, you should inform us of all changes in
your name or address .

Generally, you are not liable for social security (FICA) taxes unless you file
a waiver of exemption certificate as provided in the Federal Insurance Contributions
Act . If you have paid FICA taxes without filing the waiver, you should contact us .
You are not liable for the tax imposed under the Federal Unemployment Tax Act (FUTA) .

Since you are not a private foundation, you are not subject to the excise taxes
under Chapter 42 of the Code . However, you are not automatically exempt from other
Federal excise taxes . If you have any questions about excise, employment, or other
Federal taxes, please let us know .

Donors may deduct contributions to you as provided in section 170 of the Code .
Bequests, legacies, devises, transfers, or gifts to you or for your use are
deductible for Federal estate and gift tax purposes if they meet the applicable
provisions of sections 2055, 2106, and 2522 of the Code .

The box checked in the heading of this letter shows whether you must file
Form 990, Return of Organization Exempt from Income tax . If Yes is checked, you
are required to file Form 990 only if your gross receipts each year are normally
more than $10,006. If a return is required, it must be filed by the 15th day of
of the fifth month after the end of your annual accounting period . The law imposes
a penalty of $10 a day, up to a maximum of $5,000, when a return is filed late,
unless there is reasonable cause for the delay .

Letter 947(DO) (5-77)



NYKYTAI TEEN MUSED
MUSEETFOR NUMSKONST
THE MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART
Kaivokatu 2-4, 00100 Helsinki, Finland

Tel. +358-0-173361
Fax +358-0-17336237

VastaanottajaMottagare/Receiver :

LahettajWAvsandare/Sunder:

Sivuja/Antal sidor/Pages

	

_

	

taman lisaksi/exkl . denna sida/excl . this page

Pvm/datum/date

~P~w/nlC
-- '

	

~;.

	

d~

	

Cir.Y~vRd jr-- 7'

/lam

	

Cv" ~.

D



We are looking forwaed in hearing from you .

Yours sincerely,

Then we :"lave V,;e AUDITORIUM (160 seats) with video and ?aSEKds0,pla~y ers connectedto a projector. The picture Will be on the screen In size of 3,5 x 3,5 rrieterS . thane w0 Couldeasil shoART OF My

	

FtVJC;RY dtally, foiiowing .	~ c kupr schedule ..~,;;`
P :easa consider these facts, end let tfs know as soon as possiblg .

SCHEDULE FOR THE EVENT AND TRAVELLING :
The opening day in the Museurn is Thursday. Could the artists fly to f laisinki earlier sothat we Could open the installation on Thijrsdey, April 2 7
Exhibition days are : April 3 - 26,

Thare is a rule concerning the air-tickets of this price : there has to be 7 days between outand incoming flights,
The prices for the open tickets would be more than double, so we hope That the Vasulkascould take this for consideration . Tho museum has its own apartment, which is new andwell situated in the contre of I {oisinki, and this i6 at the artists' disposal during their stay .

He!ka Ketonsn

P .S. You had send my tax dated on Jan, 27. to Erkkl's FAX number . So, please note
rx,y number :
tel . 0-17336.310
Fax 0-17336.237 .



19/02 '92 09 :45
	

'$`358 0 17336237
	

MUS CQNTEMP ART

Dear Malin Wilson,

Thank you for your fax.
Yes, the budget looks more realistic now. I would still have to know more about the insurance :
- will you take the insurance for the Vasulkas soft- and hardware from the USA
or do you want us to take it from a Finnish insurance company, and if so, I would need the

complete list of the ealnipment and their values, and how are they brought in to our museum, and
how do you want them to be send back to you after the exhibition is finished ? I would have to
know the cost of this insurance also in advance, for the budget.

Tn the AIYdYt0.1!4um "x"e hnvQ lPi no r

	

' o

	

la - r

	

T43

	

D, which you ca- ua-. fv1 TOKYO
FOUR.

Yn�rc cit~rr~rolSr,

Helsinki Feb. 18,1992

u yvu r.au ~ca u1c 1JIy11t)a u4-ALGla lu1 UJU1 .11CA11d ~Uiu YYL)UUy for 19W UJ1J. 1t 1S CtleapPT than itnylng
dlonn rA,VIL1 i1G1G . We L;ail boAAd you Lhc money for 11: in exhange with the receipt . Let-me know how
ein you cx,ant the mono ". to ha rOnA tr,

LA Ll1w, rhuliaL Dauh dlv"c ;lb a 11WiL fv1 ill-, 4111011111 of furClgn currency wincli

	

can oe senu to a
CAPfl

	

V9

	

. F1PfnrP wPa ~ Rnv afffffic

	

r anythino plea i,+ Fi l

	

,4 fn,
u~St B-u . ir~oul'a You "-Q-pt UJ 41L31 as Ll1Sr RdVa11VG 11ay11AVAAI ~'' ~yvu au, p1Cabr, hund

us a receipt, where you clarify the material, office, etc . expences where you need this money for.

I talked to Erkki in Berlin, and he suggested that Steina would write a short discrintion on TOKYO
F(_1LTp _fortho ema1ogue . One normal Pago ,7.--"la 1,0 _'n^ .el A1,- -: . _ .~1 .~ Uja lu 1-Yl.v "vmaterial for the outaloquor both blaolc and whito cold color, of TOicvo r0(fR a11d ART <Jr
MEMORY. Can you mail us 46 photos and Steina"s discription as soon as possible, dead-line is
M=h 4. when all the material has to be in the museum.

T am fining to hi- rnlt of tl,e nouritry bem"aen Fob. :78

	

Ma,roh 8, and I would Ulco to Z,ot thio budget
fixed before I go .
So let's be in contact soon .

2002



February f0, 1992

THE VASULKAS, INC .
100 ROUTE 6

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO 87501
TEL . (505) 471-7181/FAX . (505) 473-0614

Helka Ket-lonen, Curator-
The Mi)setim of' Contempor-ar-y Art

Fax :

	

:3 :58 -ii- 1 7336%'37

Dear He 1 ka,
Thank you for the deta.i led fag :-)t . F(-bruary 61;1-1 .	We v(-, r-y

much

	

apr)rec'

	

at;c,

	

your

	

ci ar i t,y

	

;and

	

at:tc nt i orl

	

t .c)

	

IT'

	

ty � >

have prepared a package c)i' phot.ogr;:phs, desur- ; pt.i o~ls of rile
Oieces and a r " atalo_fue wit,""t

	

s f

	

% ;>c) r)e oc ; e=-,,f .,r-yt .
by

	

tF)c

	

17th

	

,co,a i d

	

you

	

1)l e~:se

	

s-.:~nd

	

t.)=;

	

th(>

	

rnW;eum

	

s

	

c :(',- ;t)n',
..

: :larnt :

	

r
l , f) -i' ei r;he- I)Hl ; or Foder : .l fixpre' s .` ;e?

	

-- erld t :hF -
pac'kz;gc'"

T will t.rv (:c) a.nsw'er a1 c)f t!711r g,uesi .iori :-3 prr' :' :3tiE: j' .
i'y' ,)bout . the budget. misunderstanding . In ( .)risider ;,tion of

your expenses The Vasulkas are wili ng to
and ART OF MEMORY .

	

After'

	

poking ca ; e ° -your,
that

	

the Vasu i kas urrange

	

;'or-

	

their

	

ow-1 air
ma~,:e r-c_scr--,-ations from hero for :,,,)3,(30.)0 th ;1t dc- s :lot.
7

	

days

	

b(- tw-~er1

	

i r)colr:i ng

	

and

	

outgoing

	

f t i gh - " .s .
that, y,)u have an artists apartmc,nt at. the museum an(,
i-Irateful that the vasulkas can stay ther;" .

Rcgardi rig

	

t,hp

	

installation

	

arid

	

t;how i r+g :

	

f=)KYC)

	

FOHI .

	

i ~,
su i t.ed

	

to

	

the

	

beau t; i fu l

	

S t.11d i o

	

N,

	

and

	

Woody

	

F nu i d

	

~-e r'Si

the ART ;7F MEMORY to be proj(>ct .ed in t ho At t)h`7-ORTt~M ;)~-)
tic:lleclule

	

of

	

,Y-our

	

c "roic "e .

	

c'mild

	

Yo ta

	

j) " c: ;a.sc=
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+hF
media

	

:(v i d(=o

	

,ape

	

or

	

l ase rd i sc ')

	

o f
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must:
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available

	

egu i pmer) t..

	

to

	

kec p
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your
This ;-;gems to be the or)l.y outstanding guestic rl .
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Understanding between TJE VASULKAS & The Museum of Contemporary,Helsinki, Pinlond

EXHIBITION DATES : Aprit 3 - 26, 1992
Opening - Friday, April 3

We understand that. there are tyro pants __ an

	

nstai faviov and adaily viewing .

EXHIBITION LIST :
i . Steina. Vasulka, TOKYO FOUR, ?0 min ., foir channel .,continuous loop, color, video matrix of s xf,en monitors .Site : Studio N
Software : Laser disc
Hardware : As per our current understanding - Lhe sixteenmonitors

	

to

	

be

	

provided

	

by +.hc. . musVym :

	

the

	

program,

	

, ync hron i . c,'r , <and

	

four

	

laser disc

	

p t= aybach machines

	

are

	

to

	

be

	

prov i aqd

	

by

	

t, reVasulkas .

	

____ _ _

' . Woody Vasulka, ART OF MEMORY, :F6 gin ., color, s inglo channel,video project-or .
Site : AUDITORffUht
Software :

	

Video tape player, 3/i inch Li-Matic c r Videodisc, ''format.
Hardware :

	

A ; per our current. understanding - the proje;,tor andplaye=r are in the museum AUDTTORTUM .

THIS

	

VASULKAS

	

agree

	

to

	

provide

	

photographs

	

c : f

	

t hems l vc- s ,

	

t : i lfrom their videotapes, and biographies to b" used bar the museumfor. .he purposes of the exhibition .

	

The museum agrees to returnthe photographs to THE VASULKAS .

THE VASULKAS agree

	

to

	

be

	

i n

	

He i s i rrk i

	

''or

	

the

	

i ns ta-r l l u t i :r- ;

	

of

	

heexhibition, to consult with the museum, and to be at the openingof

	

tic= oxh i hi ti on,

	

The museum will

	

provide

	

lodging

	

i >

	

Lheiapar ",ment and a per diem during the ar int's stay, April

	

- , .
The museum will provide insurance for THE VISULKAS sot'hwHre andhardware during the period of the show,

	

the

	

ins : al l r.t o : and s hc-di sman t, i i ng .

The museum agrees

	

to a

	

total

	

fop

	

o s'

	

$7,500,00,

	

:one

	

third

	

;.c :

	

bepaid

	

60

	

class

	

i r

	

advanc e

	

of

	

the

	

exh = tr i t . i -n ,

	

and

	

gre"s

	

to

	

pa:; :$3,000 for the air travel, '.o be booked by Till VISt LKAS so that.'he=y

	

w i i 1

	

ho

	

: n

	

ile i m i nK i

	

fc>r

	

the

	

instal lut i c;r

	

and

	

7pc n

	

ng

	

of

	

L;heeshib Lion .

i naa

	

a; u l tr a

Musoum of Contemporary
Art_.

Helsinki

N e'

!`a t
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February 10, 1992

THE VASULKAS, INC .
100 ROUTE 6

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO 87501
TEL . (505) 471-7181/FAX . (505) 473-0614

Helka Ketonen, Curator
The Museum of Contemporary Art
Fax : 358-0-17336237

Dear Helka,
Thank you for the detailed fax of February fA;h . We very

much appreciate your clarity and at . tent ion t o our concerns .

	

We
have prepared a package of photographs,

	

des(!r i .p1 . i or,s of

	

the
pieces and a catalogue with biographies .

	

I f you nee " d everything
by the

	

17th could you p i ease sand cis the museum's a, , counL number
for either D11L or Federal 1?xpress :;o that we can Fiend the
package?

I will try to answer all of your questions t)recisely .

	

I am
sorry about the budget misunderstanding . In consideration of
your expenses The Vasulkas are willing to show both TOKYO FOUR
and ART OF MEMORY . After looking over your budget we propose
that the Vasulkas arrange for their own air travel., as we can
make reservations from here for 0,000 that does not. necessitate
7 days between incoming arid outgoing flights . It is wonderful
that you have an artists apartment at, the museum and we are very
grateful that the Vasulkas can stay there .

Regarding the installation and showing :
suited to the beautiful Studio N, and Woody would
the ART OF MEMORY to be projected in the AUDITOltIl1M on
schedule of your choice . Could you please clarify the
media (video tape or iase rdi sc?) o f playback equipment
AUDITORIUM so that we can prepare, the proper software .
we must use the available equipmerit to keep within your
This seems to be the only outstanding question .

After adding all of the museum's expenses plus air travel we
arrive at the amount, of $9, :)80 .00, leaving apprc;xim.~tely

to produce they exhibitions and provide
for TOKYO FOUR . We propose, that you
travel and one third oi' $7,500 .00 upon

receiving this confirmation .
Also, we do not have Erkki's address or fax in Germany .

Could you please let him know that if tie needs additional. Vasulka
currently i n (Sermany i n the pc)ssessiori of
Coiogne, Germany, Fax : t)11-49-221 210651 .
to hearing from you . Please contact us if

you need .

$7,500 .00 for the Vasulkas
the four VideoDisc players
send the $3,000 .00 for the

photographs they are
Fredemann Malsch, in

We look forward
there is anything further that

Warm regards,

MaLin Wilson, Special. Projects

TOKYO FOUR is
very much like

a daily
format and
in the
Obv i.ousl y
budget .



melody and the others are the accompaniment., then it changes .

musical syntax emerges from this visual point/counterpoint

organized around duration,

	

interval, rhythm, repeni #,,ion and

series .

in one compositional strategy- Steina begins Oy assembling a

long single-channel segment which represents the "melody" or what .

she calls the ground track .

	

She makes three copies c f i t, and

inserts new images into each channel as accompaniment . Sometimes

she records the ground track in reverse motion, which, in her

musical . terminology, "breaks the line" (the linear progr(-scion)

making it easier to start: inserting other images .

	

:-he of Wk

works on all four channels simultaneously, using time code to

bring them forward synchronously . They don't, always have the

same edit at the same point but they progress simultaneously

toward a unified conclusion, like a musical wanon .

Her compositional devices include i' ipping or reversing "n

image (right becomes left) and controlling its speed so that the

same action begin; at different times on different screens,

playing at. imperceptibly different. speeds, then gradual ty they

all synchronize at the same speck .

	

These strategies are

especiai ly effective in the Final movement when the fcma o dance=r

i s bowing .

	

The Strauss waltz

	

(the music the dancers, were using ,,.

would be banal without the manipulations of Steina's spectacular

visual matrix, which transforms it into something an onco exotic:

and poignant .

	

Gene Youn .gb i oad

January

	

; 95)x;

Santa Fe . New Plevico



f4kyo Tour

Steina tined in Japan from November 1987 to May 1988 on

fellowship from the US/Japan Friendship Commission . There she

recorded sixty hours of video with a camcorder . She let the

tapes sit for a year,

	

then began working ran

	

t em

	

i n May

	

1989 .

Now, more than two years later, there: is Tokyo-Four, her si-;th

mul ti screen composition .

	

ft i s organized around five categor ices
of imagery . Shinto priests; meticulously groom ng their Zen

garden on New Year's Eve ; train conductors monitoring rush hour

crowds, elevator girls bringing a superfluous but charming High

'Pouch to the high tech world of the shopping malls ; reminding

shoppers to watch their umbre t l as and not, to forget their

chi idren ; a section about, food, beginning with the vert:ig'irous

Fisheye lens-in a supermarket ; and an emotionally charged meta-

choreography of a dance troupe's performance and curtain nail .

:~io form of moving-image art comes as close to musical.

composition as muitiscreen video, where the different. channels of
image and

	

sound are equivalent to musical

	

po l yphor y ,

	

funs t . i on ; ng

like voices (instrument.) in a musical ensemble . And no

mu l t i screen work

	

i s as

	

spectacularly musical

	

as

	

Sto na 7 s .

	

Site

works as a composer would, playing an the visual equivalents cat'

timbre,

	

t ~xture and

	

tone .

	

Tokyo Four

	

i s

	

the audiovisual

equivalent of a string quartet .

	

Sometimes one "-,creen

	

i s

	

the



February 10, 1992

Helka Ketonen, Curator
The Museum of Contemporary Art
Fax : 358-0-17336237

Dear Helka,
Thank you for the detailed fax of February 6th . We very

much appreciate your clarity and attention t.o ocir conce7°ns . We
have prepared a package of photographs, descriptions of the
pieces and a catalogue with biographies . If you need everything
by the 17th could you please send cps
for either DHL or
package?

I will try to answer
sorry about the budget misunderstanding . In consideration of
your expenses The Vasulkas are willing to show both TOKYO FOUR
and ART OF MEMORY . After looking over your budget we propose
that the Vasul_kas arrange for their' own air travel, as we can
make reservations from here for $3,000 that does not.
7 days between incoming and outgoing flights . It is
that you have an artists apartment at. the museum and
grateful that the Vasulkas can stay there .

Regarding the installation and showing :
suited to the beautiful Studio N, and Woody would very
the ART OF MEMORY to be projected in the AUDITORIUM on
schedule of your choice . Could you please clarify the
mQdi a (video tape or

	

i aserdi sc;?) of playback equipment
prepare the proper software, .
equipment to keep within
outstanding question .

After adding all, of the museum's expens :~s plus air ;.ravel we
arrive at t11he amount of $9, ;5)80 .00, leaving approxim...tely
$7,500 .00 for the Vasul.kas to produce they exhibitions :-3.nd provide
the four VideoDisc players for TOKYO FOUR . We propose that you
send the $3,000 .00 for the travel and one
receiving this confirmation .

Also, we do not
Could you please let
photographs they are
Fredemann Malsch, in

We Took forward
there is anything further that you need .

Warm regards,

THE VASULKAS, INC .
100 ROUTE 6

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO 87501
TEL . (505) 471-7181/FAX . (505) 473-0614

Federal_

At DTTORItJM so that, we can
we must use the available
This seems to be the only

MaLin Wilson, Special Projects

Express so that we
the museum's a: :coun ,

can !-iend the

all of your questions precisely .

number

I am

nece<;sitate
wonderful_
we ark, very

TOKYO FOUR i s
much like
a daily
format And
in the
Obv i.ocis l y

your budget .

third of $7,500 .00 upon

have Erkki's address or fax in Germany .
him know that if tie needs additional Vasulka
currently in Germany in the possession of
Cologne, Germany, Fax : 011-X19-221 210651 .
to hearing from yo~.i . Piease contact us if
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Dear Malin Wilson,

Thank you for your fax .
Unfortunately I belive there must be some kind of misunderstanding concerning the
uuugec tvr tails evens .
The total budget we have for this is 75.000 FMK (17,000 USD) + 20.000 FMK (4,500
USD) for the catalogue, which will be made together with the MuuMedia Festival . The sum
of 17,000

	

SD includes all the expensis (rents in Helsinki and USA, all fees and
administration, air transportation, shipping, per diems, Erkki's fee, insurance,
sound isolation if needed, and so on) . And that's all there is!

So, we fear that the costs will rise above our budget in the present form, which you
clarified in the fax (Jan 27). We would like to show the video installation TOKYO FOUR
and complete the program with either ART OF MEMORY or the interactive performance .
As you can see from the budget figures on the next page, the whole program wood be too
expensive for us at the moment. .

trKKI Huhtamo is flying to Berlin on Sunday 9, and will stay there one month. But I hope
he can still write an article on the artists for the catalogue. Could you please send us
some photos on the projects : inatallation, stills of the videos, pictures of Woody and
Steina, and anything else that would you have for the catalogue and the press . The
photos can be colour-slides and black - white copies, which we can then dublicate in the
museum . Curriculum vitae on both Woody and Steina are also needed. This material
sould be mailed to me as soon as possible, deadline is Feb. 17.

And, to the list of equipment :
1 . INSTALLATION
- Museum (Kruunuradio) will provide the video matrix of sixtben n -urllitura .
- I understand that there is no need for sound system, am I correct?
- Vasulkas will provide four laser disc playback machines (Pioneer LDV 4400).
Our museum doesn't wish to retain the posession of the equipment after the exhibition .
Couldn't you just lease them, if Vasulkas don't own these themselves .

2. ART OF MEMORY
- Museum will provide the 32 inch monitor with stereo sound.
- The laser disc playback machine will be provided by the Vasulkas.

OTUDIO N i:a the rvvm and tho area where we can hMYO lhi,5 P1wJC%..l if latafiviJ. Tim ruum
itself is isolated, and from there i3 a door to the main hall and 5lait-~. A5 yvu Ldfr See from
the floorplan, the room isn't big enough to be divided between the installation and the Art
of Memory. If the Art of Memory has to be totally sound-isolated, we face a problem : in the
hall in front of Studio N souds travel from the stairs and people walk through the hall
constantly.
We now have Paik's Video-cello installed in the hall, and it works well on its own, without
any sound isolations .
I fax you a photo of the hall also .
Seating can be arranged easily for Studio N and the hall . We have special stools for the
rooms.
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$358

	

0

	

17336237

Then we have the AUDITORIUM (160 seats) with video and laser disc players connectedto a projector. The picture will be on the screen in size of 3,5 x 3,5 meters. There we couldeasily show ART OF MEMORY daily, following a set up schedule.
Please consider these facts, and let us know as soon as possible .

SCHEDULE FOR THE EVENT AND TRAVELLING :The opening day in the museum is Thursday . Could the artists fly to Helsinki earlier sothat we could open the installation nn Thursday, April 2 ?Exhibition days are : April 3 - 26.

There is a rule concerning the air-tickets of this price : there has to be 7 days between outand incoming flights .
The prices for the open tickets would be more than double, so we hope that the Vasulkascould take this for consideration . The museum has its own apartment, which is new andwell situated in the centre of Helsinki, and this is at the artists' disposal during their stay .

We are looking forwaed in hearing from you .

Yours sincerely,

Helka Ketonen

MUS CUNTEMP :ART

P.S. You had send my fax dated on Jan, 27. to Erkki's FAX number . So, please notemy number :
tell . 0-77336.370
Fax 0-17336.237.

Q o03
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TOTAL BUDGET:

16 vldeomonitu

	

+ soundsysteni
NTSC videopAl er (U-Natlc)

TOKYO FOUR lrns'ai ;at on
ART OF MEMORY
Interactive Performance
Lasor di os/tapes
Retrospootive rental fee
V,itoulka Ino. Admin ;5 t1,

	

Vr1
VideoDlso p-alyers leasing costs 4 ).. . .

piof- Enqu(m®n

	

~.~_ .

Catalogue

~~!S5 1) 17 30 UlS (.V~1t~lY .iKl

i 3 .500
1,000

Qv_ 800

r :-, E-

20.000

	

4, 00

24.000 3,500
6.600 3,5001 ..1'

6,600 1,500
3,600 800
2.200 500
4,400 1,000

.400

101 .500 23,000

+~=--,c-+FS~ :cassFr-T

FMK 121,300

	

USO 27,500

The sum of the meney awallable

	

FMK 95 .000

	

i

	

USD 21,600

.b. V V Y

Air transportation 14 .000
per diems 2.300

Erkki Huhtamo's ;e© 3.000
fnsurance
Adds in the newspapers 5.000
Invitation card and flyer 4 .000
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Dear Maliin Wilson,

?ii . '>

	

LU. , ,,.N r
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1 hank you for YOV fax .
Unfortunat9ly f belive there must be some kind of misunderstar~ping concerning theVWU9tic 1Ur 1tllti jvenl,
The total budget we have for this 's 75,000 FMK (17,000 USD) ~ 20.000 FMK (Q., h0USD) for the catalogue, which will be made together with the MuuMadia Festival . The sum
of ~3j_QQ U_SD lr,cl~idos all the expenais (rents in Helsinki anti USA, all fees andadmirtlstratidn, air transportation, shipping, par di9rns, Erkkl's fee, insurance,sound isolation if needed, and so on), And that's all there is!
So, we fear that the costs will rise above our budget in the prosent form, which youclarified in the tax

	

an 27), We would tike t0 show tfte video instilliation TUfCYp fi

	

U0 Rand compiMt3 the program with eiti)Qr ART OF MFMORY or the interactive performanceAs you Can see from the budget figures on the next page, tt,2 whole program wou d be tooexpensive far us at tire rnUrnent .,
L-rkki Huhtarno is flying to Berlin on Sunday 9, and will stay there one month. But I tloPe
he can ctrl write an article on the artists for the catalogue . Could you please send ussome photos on the projects : installation, stli!s of ti-i6 videos , pictures of Woody andStelne, and anything else that would you have for the catalogue and the press, 1'hephotos can be colour-slides and black - white copies, which we can then dublicate in themuseum

	

(`r!f ~r

	

(~,c.ul m :vJtae Qn`bo(?~ Woody sand Shine are also rogde~ThiE materialcould be >led to me as soon as possible, deadline' IS Feb. 17 .
And, to the list of equipm$rtt :
7 . INSTALLATION
- Mu0eum (KruUrtur"ciio) will PrOvi(1C

	

tho vidto matt 1A Of SiXtflf7i-I I1)C7,1ItU!y,- I understand that there is no need for sour)d systern, am I Correct?- VasulkAs will provide four laser disc playback machines (Pioneer LDV 4400,Our museum doesn't wish to retain the

	

ose~ , �

	

)p

	

~so

	

of tine 0t, � iu'Pmer)t after the exhibition .Couldn't you lust lease them, if Vasulkas don't own theso themselves.
2- ART QF MFMURY
- MusOum will provide the 32 in& monitor with stereo sound.- The laser disc playback machine will be provided by thy Vasuikas.

CTWDJ0 N cu the, "'Or- Band 1ha arcs vvhato rvo sari I1CyC

	

F,,fvlvtrt if,biri iCjU, ~rifC tVUil~
iisaif is isolated, and trUm thttrrv i~ A CIOCr to the nrain salt a , ,C) sic;itN . A5 yw udt, 6dU frui Ti
tho floarplan, the room isn't big enough to bc: divided between the installation and the Art
Of Memory. If the Art of Memory has to be totally saand-isoiatetf, we face a pro

	

1n, ~he
mall in front Of Studio N souls travel from thty stairs and people walk through the hallconstantly.
We now have Paik's Video-cello insta!led in the hall, and it words well or, its own withotJt
any sound isolations .
I tax you a photo of the hall also .Seating can be arranged easily for Studio N ar?d the hall . We have special Strooms'

	

ools for the
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P'ax transmission to :
Woody & Steina Vasulka
F6Lx : 990-1- 505- 473 0614
Dear Woody and Steina,

wo
ha
is no s
and als
mention

Please
discuss
about t
these
ou

d

oontribu

ve

r Muu

months have passed really quickly since SIGGRAP14 f !so pleaseexcuse me for this long silence � .

	

I have been t ~oe to Cants 1Europe since then (6 weeps), and busy writing an teaching anrunning around . The catalogue you gave me was re ly interest ngit's a pity that the shcaw didn't take place, .,Actually, I didn't want. t o contact you about t he workingpossibilities in Finland, until I had sometbinz

	

totell . Now I think I have : rome~ day ago the carat

	

at the Hue umof Modern Art in Helsinki finally contacted me -

	

gain, after !along s

	

and asked, if I thought you would till beint

	

stad in do a somthigith then wem in April I promised oyou immediate y and ask abt itou .She told me t at the museum could probably s rtd somethingke 23000 U5$ o this project, including travel

	

transporta ionut exoludin

	

ccomodation here) . She continued that they.d b i

	

ested in putting up an installatio C'Do theynteractive pieces?" - she asked - as y u, can see sheoialist on media-art . . .), showing a tap ketrospecti earranging a pz , esentatlan,'a performance . .e . I hadd to her something a.bout Steina, and the ~ olin . . .Sa,'dear Woody and Steina, if this sounds li e, something,contact me as soon as you can,

	

so that wa Tpuld startng this further . . . She promised to send e'informatiole gallery space where this could take pl i	oneoft~s .- April, between 3-26, would be the t a, becausediaFestival takes place then ; this might e the muse 'sion . . .

It's dar , warm, the first snow came and went ,

ne and to David Dunn! I wood
blication . . .

1 1 . :. . . 1 ': :' i
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Turku, Finland
November 28, 199

if Gene di

ic6p, nAu~,~
Inis .S wnen~

	

i
WE

	

601

	

TNA"1 ~' PA .

My best egards to G
already eceive my p

Tel, +35 21- 513 983
Fax +38 21- 513 873



The Vasulkas
Santa Fe

Jan . 21,1992

Dear Malin Wilson,

I am faxing You these plans of the Studio N, where the video-installation is going to be in the museum .
I had them mailed for You also today and the photographs.

Technical equipmet:

1 . We are renting the 16 video monitors that You requested from KRUUNURADIO .
2 . The four-chanel general soud system we will also take care of through Kruunuradio.
3 . In the museum we have a video monitor (stereo), which can be installed in Studio N for You.
From Erkki I understood that this part could also be shown in the auditorium, which would be best, since we
have there the large video projector and the screen . Could You confirm this part as soon as possible .

4 . Is it possible for You to bring with You those four videodisc palyers . That would help our budjet, and also
because the festival needs them at the same time. What would the costs be for You if You bring them to Finland?

You can contact straight and discuss the details with KRUUNURADIO, a firm specializing in this kind of affairs, and
there Mr . TIMO SALMINEN, tel . 358-0-1351399, fax 358-0-1355499 .

I am now helping Maaretta Jaukkuri with this project, and my fax number is 358-0-17446237, tel. 358-0-17336310 .

Erkki Huhtamo sends You regards, and will also contact You soon, before he takes off to the festivals in France .

I am looking forward in hearing from You soon .
Yours sincerely,

Helka Ketonen
curator
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ALLEN VISUAL SYSTEMS, INC,
GRAPHICSMITHS - INTERACTIVE CENTERS

Phone#(708) 498 9220 -Fax#(708)49893°3s

Company:

Attention :

Regarding: .

Fax Number :

# of pages, including this one :

Name: :~--\Nv

Ifany problems occur in this transmission please call
ALLEN VISUAL SYSTEMS, INC. (708) 498-9220.
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MUS CONTEj1P :ART

The Vasulkas
Santa Fe

Jan. 21,1992

Dear Malin Wilson,

I am faxing You these plans of the Studio N, where the video-installation is going to be in the museum .
I had them mailed for You also today and the photographs .

Technical equipmet:

1 . We are renting the 16 video monitors that You requested from KRLTUNVRADIO.
2 . The four-ehanel general soud system we will also take care of through Kruunuradio .
'3_ In the museum we have a video monitor stereo) . which can be installed in Studio N for You .

ravau rri%k~ I ,.ndc[otood that thin part oou1d wloo bo oko "rm in tho auditorittrn,

	

vrouId bo boat, ainoo wo
have there the large video projector and the screen . Could You confirm this part as soon as possible .

4 . Is it possible for You to bring with You those four videodisc pa

	

That would help our budjet, and also
because the festival needs them at the same time . What would the costs be for You if You bring them to Finland?

Z1u^xc.~-Stc.~~

You can Contact straight and discuss the details with KRUUNURADIO, a firm specializing in this kind ofaffairs, and
there Mr . TIMO SALNUNEN, tel . 358-0-1351399, fax 358-0-1355499 .

I am now helping Maaretta laukkuri with this project, and my fax number is 358-0-17446237, tel . 358-0-17336310 .

Erkld Huhtamo sends You rugurds, mid will d1su L:ULILdLa YUU w011, lxfulc IM lakes off to the fcsLivals in Fianc4 .

I am looking forward in hearing from You soon_
Yours sincerely,

Helka Ketonen
curator



January 7, 1992

Maaretta Jaukkuri
Museum of Contemporary Art
FAX . 358 0 17336237

THE VASULKAS, INC .
100 ROUTE 6

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO 87501
TEL . (505) 471-7181/FAX . (505) 473-0614

Dear Maaretta,
Thank you for your quick and enthusiastic reply . We are

very pleased about the exhibition and performance at the museum .
The most immediate meed is to understand the technical

requirements . We want to be certain that any equipment the
museum might be purchasing or leasing can perform with our
exhibition and performance synchronizing protocol .

This is a highly technical question and it is addressed to
the museum's video personnel :

We have been working with P_ion_ee_r LaserD i sc Model LD-V8000
(NTSC) and all of our equipment is interfaced with it . It would
be a great help if your are intending to buy equipment that would
be compatible with our system . If you have a system that
operates under different protocol, let us know, as :oon as
possible, so that we can prepare a different software package . I
am sending the protocol pages for the Pioneer LD-V3000, and a
preliminary list of equipment .

We are providing this list so that we can get a better
understanding of the (:o:; t .s i nvo l ve(l .

	

It has beet . ~)ut - expel i ence
(due to the fall in the value of the dollar) that instead of thF"

museum leasing

	

the videodisc

	

player-,,

	

it. may be mo rf :

	

t. e tsonao l e
for the Vasulkas to provide this equipment; as part . ui' th, " i .r- i'ee .

We look forward to receiving the ground plait of the studio
so that Woody can begin speniEying the installation .

Warm regards,

MaLi n Wilson

Copy to Erkki



December 31, 1991

Erkki Huhtamo
Yliopistonkatu 39-41 C 83
SF-20100 Turku
FINLAND
Tel : 011 358-21-513 983
Fax : 011 358-21-513 973

THE VASULKAS, INC .
100 ROUTE 6

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO 87501
TEL . (505) 471-7181/FAX . (505) 473-0614

Dear Errki,
I am writing to you on behalf of Woody and Steina . We have

worked together over many years and I am currently assisting them
with their many projects . We are very pleased about the
arrangements you have described for the Museum of Contemporary
Art exhibition . I will try to answer all of your questions and
then we can address more details as time goes along .

Yes, there is skiing here now . Santa Fe is at an altitude
of 7,000 feet, and our mountains are 11,000 feet . You must visit
sometime .

The exhibition space sounds wonderful and we would very much
like the floor plan and photos you mention from the museum . As
Woody and Steina will be on hand to assist with the installation,
they will certainly use its special characteristics .

The best opening date would be Friday, the 3rd of April as
you suggest . Depending on the thoroughness of the preparations,
Woody and Steina would anticipate two or three days for the
installation . A performance on Saturday the 4th sounds very
good .

The performance, for example, will involve Steina playing a
MIDI violin to operate a laser disc in an interactive
composition . It would use a matrix of color monitors and a
standard sound system . Woody and Steina will bring the special
equipment required . In Woody's case he will use robotic devices
also operated through MIDI . Woody could use other available
technology such as a projector .

Woody and Steina will prepare four hours of retrospective
material on 3/4 inch NTSC format . We would like you to curate
this selection . Do you have a complete list of their work?

As to the question of equipment that we will need, it is
best for us to talk directly to the technical person at the
museum so that we can prepare software that is compatible . Could
you send the name and Fax number of the technician immediately?

As to the photos that you need, Woody is still waiting for a
large packet of photos to be returned from Germany . We need more
information from you to make an appropriate selection . Do you



-_ ------- ~~~ 6 ~-= worn, Lne studios, the lifethetechnology? . In what form would you like images of work ' - singlemonitor images or matrix installations . We will respond asquickly as possible when you can give us more details .Are we to understand that the fee of $23,000 (includingtravel and transportation, but excluding accommodations inHelsinki) is agreeable to the museum? What is the name of thecurator? Please let her know we are ready to work with her .For this kind of installation Woody and Steina usuallyreceive one third of the budget at least 60 days in advance ofthe opening date so that we can develop and produce originalscores, software, and update the hardware . Do you know if thiscan be arranged? I do not know about the tax laws of Finland,but Vasulkas, Inc . i s a tax exempt organization under the section501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Service code (the UnitedStates tax administration) .
We look forward to hearing from you and are very pleasedwith the arrangements you have made . Thank you for your goodwork on our behalf, and Happy New Year to you . We arecelebrating with Gene tonight, and will give him your regards .

MaLin Wilson
pecial Projects Coordinator



Fax transgission to :

	

Turku, Finland
Woody & Staina Vasulka

	

December 31, 188
Fax : 880-X- 505- 473 0614

Dear Woody and Steins,

I hope that you are welll I can't imagine what th
Year

	

in Santa Fe will be

	

like . . . No skiing on the
I have presented your proposal for the Museum

Contemporary Art, and they are willing to do the
So now it Would be the time to start discussion t
more detail .

As you proposed, the Museum would like you to
installation, the performance and to show a progr

For the installation there is really a fantas
think) . thb Museum will send you the plan and pho
days, but I will try to describe it shortly . It a
empty gallery on top floor of the old museum buil
high (about 7-8 meters I think), maybe 10 meters
by two colamns . On the back wall there is in the
facing the railway square of Helsinki ; this windo
blackened . So the space is more or less like a ch

When you'll see the documentation, I think yo
the space is something, which tempts one to use i
characteristics in the arrangement of the install

There sire different opinions when the show sho,
think Fridety the 3rd of April would be the best, b
would then ooineide with the opening of the other
of the MUUMediaFestival . The museum says your sho
earlier ; the space will be empty from March 15 on .
days should be reserved to put the whole thing up?

If you would do the performances, the best dot
Saturday the 4th ; this I think would also suit you
plans? It might be best to do the performances in
like auditorium in the same building ; there are se
150-200 apeatators . The installation space probabl
good for bi; crowds .

How .doet this relate to the question of the eq
would need in the performances? Could you describe

turn of the
esert?
of the
how with you!
e things in

do the
Mme of tapes .
i o space (I
os in these
otherwise

ing, very
road, divided
iddle a window
can be
el .
11 agree that
special

ion . . .
Id open . I
04480 it
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could start
How many

might be
travel
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to for some
isn't very
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PerformaAoes would be like? The museum thinks
beet to perform them on one evening,
betwoen .

About the screenings : The museum
tapes regularly in the auditorium,
would like to show some kind of a
your tapd work, starting from some
work and 1prooseding to the most recent
scenario the tetpas would be shown in
installat-ton . How does this sound?

About the equipment : the auditorium is well
beam and Iftereo sound facilities, The museum say
Just ordered three multinorm Pioneer videodisc p
problem m&y be the monitors - in case you need _
them . Theta are not very many bigger multinorm min Finland . But as the plans proceed, well see

There is dnother thing : I am now finally finishi
discussiotfe with videomakers . I would desperatel
about yourr work - earlier as well as more reoent
as well aN tapes ; also if you have some 'histori
about you working with the early sythesizers, et
more than grateful . This is quite urgent .

Yliopi4tonkAtu 39-41 C 83
SF-20100 T ku
FINLAND
tal . +3'58-91-513 983
fax +858-4-513 973

So, I ,wilh be waiting for your reply to these sug
soon as po'ketible! I believe we can arrange someth
interestink, and hopefully also spend some nioe
in Helmink;J

With best oighes for the new year, and
Vasulkas, xNC" . . . My warmest regards for Gene, - tol li1

art video
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To :

	

Turku, Finland

Woody and Steina Vasulka

	

December 9, 1990

Route 6, Box 100
Santa Fe, N .M . 82501
USA

Dear Woody and Steina,

I hope that you are well! I enjoyed the chance - finally! - to

meet you in Linz . I was also glad that you had the patience for

the interviews .
Like I told you, I am preparing a book of interviews with

American videomakers, to be published in Finnish (hopefully) in

April 1991 . I have tried to make it historically relevant,

including different approaches to the medium and different

generations of videomakers . My selection consists of Woody &

Steina Vasulka, Joan Jonas, Dara Birnbaum and Paul Garrin . All

the material has been taped ; I am just starting to put it into

final form .
I also told you about the possibility to publish a video

cassette as a kind of anthology to accompany the book . This has

now been settled . The video cassette will be published by the

audiovisual center of the state as pedagogical material available

to schools, colleges, libraries, film club study circles, etc . .

It's not going to be available commercially through book or video

stores . It can be bought or rented only through the audiovisual

center . There will be n-Q television rights involved .

I would like to include some examples from the production

of all the videomakers featured in the book . That's why I would

be really glad if I could have something from you, too .

Unfortunately, because the maximum length of the tape will be

60 minutes, it will not be possible to include very long pieces .

If you still agree that your work could be included, it

would be a great help for me, if you could send me preview

tapes to help with the selection . From the cassettes you left

some years ago to Jouni Lokki I have the following :

Artifacts/Cantaloup/Selected Treecuts/Urban Episodes/Summer

Salt/In Search of the Castle . . . /Progeny/Bad . Could you send me



some examples of the earlier work (image synthesis + Steina"s
violin pieces) and some recent ones (I am thinking that f .ex .
Elevator Girls would suit this purpose)? I greatly regret that
f .ex The Art of Memory must, because of its length, be counted
out!

The budget available for me is not very big, but after the
selection has been made I am sure we can reach an agreement . Do
you have a normal fare for this kind of purposes (f .ex per
minute)? Can you indicate some pieces you would personally
prefer?

Another thing, it would greatly help me if you could send
me some written material about your work . If you f .ex . have
any copies of the French catalogue "Steina e Woody Vasulka
videastes, 1969-1984" (Paris 1984) left, I would be more than
grateful!

I wish you a happy new year and hope to hear from you as soon as
possible ! If you see Gene Youngblood, please say hello to him
for me, and tell him that I will contact him in the nearest
future!

With Best Wishes,

Media scholar, critic
Private : Yliopistonkatu 39-41 C 63
SF-20100 Turku
Finland
tot . & fax . : +358-2.1-513 983
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Dear Erkki,

It was good to hear from you, and yes - we think we can do
the show . We will at the begining of April conveniently be
on our way to Frankfurt with some of our technology so our
interactive participation could be two interactive live
performances (one long evening or two short) :

Steina : Violin/Laserdisc interactions
Woody : New space calibration pieces

As a major and permanent exhibit we would leave a matrix
installation (similar setup to Linz, 12 - 16 monitors), with
choice of five programs (any or all, you select) titled :

The West, 30 min .
Geomania, 12 min .
Vocalizations, 12 min .
Ptolemy, 12 Min .
Tokyo Four, 20 Min .

We could also leave there single screen playing either
projected or on a large monitor Woody's works : "The Art of
Memory", ETC .

The videotapes, playbacks and monitors would have to be
NTSC, surely an expensive proposition .

What do you say?

P .S . Let us also introduce to you "The Vasulkas, INC"
project director Malin Wilson, who will be co-ordinating our
future great enterprices . . . .

This is a rather sketchy message, depending upon your
responce we shall get a lot more precise

Much love,

Steina and Woody

Santa Fe, 4 . Dec 1991
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Fax tre:namission to :
Woody & Steina Vaeulka
Fax : 990-1- 505- 473 0814

Dear Woody and Steina,

11 . :._ . 1 . : :. 1

	

1I . 11

Turku, Finland
188'November 28,

mnnt.hs have paused really quJcltly since SIGGRAPHexcuse me for this l silence,-ong

	

� . I have been tEurope since then (6 weeps), and busy writing anrunning around, The catalogue you gave me was reit's a pity that the show didn't take place . .,Actually, I didn't want; to contact you aboutossibp

	

ilities in Finland, Until I hadtell . Now I think I have : 50ltie~ day ago the euratof Modern Art ill Helsinki finally contacted me -long silence - and asked, if I thought you wouldinterested in doing something with them in Aprilfax you immediately and ask about it .She told me that the museum could probably s end sthiomenglike 23000 US$ on this project, including travel

	

transportation(but excluding accomodation here) Shtid.e connue t:,hat theywould be interested in putting up an installatio ~("Do theyhave any interactive pieces?" - sr,e asked - as y u' can see shis no specialist on media-art, . .), showing a tap ~etrospectiand also arranging a PI-esentation/a performance . .l . I hadmentioned to her something about St©ina and the ~olin,

	

IV . . .So, dear Woody and Steina, if thir> sounds lie, something,please contact we as soon as you can, so that we puld startdiscussing this gurther

	

She promid td. . .seo senabout the gallery space where this could tape vimthese days . . . April, between 3-26, would be the E.-
then ;MuuMediaFestival takes place; than ; this mightcontribution, . .

It's dark, warm, the first snow came and went!
My best regards to Gene and to David Dunn! I wondalready reoeiv6 my publication . . .

Tel . +358-21- 513 983
Fax +358-21- 513 973

So please
loe to Centr 1
teaching an
~ly interest ng ;

s he working
to

at the Mus um
gain, after a
till be
I promised

informatio `
one of

e, because
a the muse 's
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Introducing the New Pioneer LD-V4400
New Product Pricing

LD-v440o
Level l, Ill, CAV/CLVLaserDlsc Player

"

	

Rapid Search Speed. 1 .0 sec. average (CAV)

"

	

Fully compatible with LDV4200

"

	

Z-ZMnemonic Computer Control

"

	

Four ChannelAudio (2 Digital. 2 Analog)

"

	

Faltenul Sync capability with loop-through

"

	

Built-in LaserBarcode compatibility

"

	

FullyAutomatic Disc Loading

Automatic Lock-Down

"

	

TWOverlay; I l lines. 20 Character (upper and lower case)

"

	

Wireless/Wired Remote Control
"

	

LD-ROM decoding capability

(Optional Pioneer Circuit Board required)

"

	

RS-232C Interface to enable computer control

"

	

Dimensions (wxhx d): 6.5 in. x 5 in. x 17 in.

Weight: 281b4.

Optloncd Accessories
"

	

RUV103 Wireless Remote Control with enlarged keypad

"

	

UCV1048C LaserBarcode Reader

"

	

LBC-TKO1 LaserBarcode Tool Kit Software

"

	

LBC-NC3 Bar'n'Coder Software

CC-03 Interface Cable for Apple 11, U+ or HE

CC,-04 interface Cable for Macintosh Plus/SE, Mac 11 and Apple IIGS

"

	

CC-12 Interface Cable for IBMPC. PC/XT or PS/2 and CommodoreAmiga

"

	

CC-13 Interface Cable for IBMPC/AT

Pioneer LD-V4400 Suggested List Price

$1,295

Pioneer Communications 01 America. Inc. . Sales & Marketing " 201-327-6400 " 9191



PRELIMINARY LIST OF EQUIPMENT `i'HE VASULKAS WI i,I, NF;Eb FOR THE
EXHIBITION

INSTALLATION/EXHIBITION

Steina :

1 .

	

At least sixteen (16) color- 19 inch (or larger) video
monitors,

	

preferably with

	

regu i ar casing,

	

t.o stack

	

i.n a
four by four monitor configuration (NTSC) .

2 .

	

Four NTSC videodisc players or Sony 11-Matic videot.ape
players with an interface for synchronization

3 .

	

Four-channel general sound system

Woody :

l .

	

One large video monitor (32") or video projector with two-
channel sound system .

LIVE INTERACTIVE PERFORMANCE

All technology needed for the live show will . be brought in by the
Vasulkas, except the display m!~dia (video matrix, projection and
sound system) which will be "borrowed" from the general_
exhibition .
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IVIUS CONTEMP ART

	

Q001

NYKYTArMEN MUSEO
MUSEET FOR NUTIDSKONST
THE MUSEUMOF CONTEMPORARY ART
Kaivokatu 2-4, 00100 Helsinid, Finland

Tel. +358-0-173361
Fax +358-0-17336237

Vastaanottaja/Mottagare/Receiver :

Lahettaja/Avsandare/Sender :

Sivuja/Antal sidor/Pages

Pvm/datum date

	

2 .1 .1992

Ms Nlalin Wilson

The Vasulkas Inc .

Maaretta Jaukkuri

tfixnan lisaksi/exki . denna sida/excl . this page
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FAX : 505/473-0614

RECETVER :

Attention

THE
VASUIKAN, TNC .

99 MJ97' 6
SANTA FV, NEW MEXTOO 87501

Va-sak..~
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Fax Number
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NYKYTAITSEN MUSEDMUSEETFOR NUTDSKONSTTBE MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ARTKaivakatu 2-4, 00100 Helsinki, Finland
Tel. +358-0-173361
Fax +358-0-17336237

Vastaanottaja/Mottagam/Receiver.

LahettajWAvsIndare/Sender:

Sivuja/Antal sidor/Page,

Pvm/datum/date

Dear Steina,

Helsinki April 27, 1992

Yours sincerely,

tsnt" lisWVexkl, denna sida/excl. this page
/ /9q---,)

Tfe Mull Media Festival is over.interesting artists.

	

Itgot good reviews and satisfied audience as well as very
There have been a constant floe, of

	

spectators in Tokyo Pour a

	

these weeks. What is the schedule

for the installation - could we leave it in Studio Nfor one more week, until May 3 ?Z will send you the media clippings and the catalogues soon.
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The Vasu

	

as
Santa Fe r
liub,iiiki- *pi ii 6, 1992

DearW. , n Wilson,

~ElVer),A i ll

	

is going very %v& wit) oux project. TOKYOFOUR is lea= and we have hz'd CrWd
review,! f r the vhole pn.-. .Y_u,:txn in the press. TV and radlio . Sceina- is tod,-)- visiiLig Eikl~~,, HULUMU
in Turku I
How wowd you hike as to take

	

final patrn, r,-nt of the fee, which is_22L~Ll U-5D?
Steina Will come to die intiseurTi torncrrot~:` hefore-, her plane talkes efrff in the evening.
in case sh -. would lil-x to ha -vc-41.t, -I-lonwy Lomcr.-ToV.I, 0ould you fax us an invo~c--e cDnstrning the
final 5ilm

NLU-MinM Age--,_0y wl! wK can of tlt~ exportung of the, equipmen, afier &ie e-.,zhibidon is over on
April '77, n rhY "I-iirc%-

	

imt7, Avha-.ni Wolfg;m g Dornin.ger can ther pwk a up. Tho iz ".wurancc is

Yows sinferely,

flelka Ketonen



1`Ie1sinId March 23, 1992

Dear Steina,

We are very pleased that you could change your ticket and will arrive in Helsinki on March 31,
1 :10 p.m. from Frankfurt- We will be at the airport to meet you.
Updating the procedure :

1 . The walls of Studio N are white . If we cover the windows with bevy white paper or cardbord,
sunlight
will it be

to
dark

the
enough for your purpose? The windows are facing north so there is no direct.

2 . The pedestral will be ready on Tuesday 31st .
3 . Seating is also taken care of.

4. We added your "produced with the support, .." into the catalogue and will also include it in theforthcoming information .

5 . The retrospective is OK. We have written material also of "in the Land of the Elevator Girls,,.'You will bring the following tapes ((,T-Matic NTSC ) with you on the plane:

1 . Early Documentary:

	

Participation, 1969-71, 60 min .
2. Time /Journey :

	

Evolution, 1970,16 min.
Golden Voyage, 1973, 28 min .In Search of the Castle, 1981, 12 min .In the Land of the Elevation Girl, 1989, 4 min.

3 . Sound/ Image.

	

Soundgated Images, 1974, 10 min.
Noisefields, 1974, 13 min.
Violin Power, 1970-78, 10 min.
Bad, 1979, 2 min.
Voice Windows, 1986,8 min.

4. Machine Vision :

	

Orbital Obsessions, 1975-77, 28 min.Urban ,Episodes, 1980, 9 min.
Theatre of Hybrid Automata, 1990,43 mica .

5. Digital Language:

	

Vocabulary, 1973, 6 min.
Cataloup, 1980, 28 min.
Artifacts, 1980,22 min.
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6. Space/ Language:

	

Flux, 1977, 9 min.
Stasto, 1979, 6 min.
Selected Treecuts, 1980, 8 min,
Summer Salt, 1982, 18 ruin.
Lilith, 1987, 9 min.

7 . Memory / Narrative :

	

Reminiscence, 1974, 5 min.
The COmi5sion, 1983, 45 min.

6 . You will bring ART OF MEMORY with you in a videodisc format
7. We will send invitations for your Finnish friends by the list that you gave us on fax .
8. Nurminen Agency does the custom procedure for us. They need a list from you of theequipment and of the tapes and their insurance values . Nurminen will then have the papers readyfor March 31st at the airport customs .
Could you fax the list for me as soon as possible .

Nurminen will also take care of exporting the equipment by air back to Frankfurt after theexhibition is fznisl(a our museum .

9. I have understood that you are satisfied with Kruunuradio and their equipment. They will alsoget the conversion from the European standard AC 220 to American 110 volts.
10 . The fourth laserdisc player is provided by the museum : Pioneer LD-V4300D .
11 . How long time can you stay in Helsinki?

We are looldng forward seeing you soon,

2003
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Hnika Ketonen, "urator
Pho museum or CovtempArary Art,
kaivobalu 2-n, 00100 Hvis nki0iniand
da~ : 359-0-0336237

om : Thn Vasulkaw, fne .
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4urminvn Agency

Rw :

	

Cumtomw deciaryti"n For thn txhibition nr
Mu"eum of C"nhemporary Art, qe1sinki . Apri

porEfDisLinalion Poiit :

c/o Wolfgang D"rninnor
Aracknorhaus hirz
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1 Anshria,

+722/76 Q-0
7 32/78 37 15

THE VASULKAS, INC .
100 ROUTE 6

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO 87501
TEL . (505) 471-7181/FAX . (505) 473-0614

23 .
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WSURDIM FOUIPMEN-T/M"ItAple Unik,

4 (Four) PIONEER LASERDISC PLAYERS,
Model # "D-V2200/Eaph $750 .10 . . .
"eri"I VS :

	

nk 3948791
1& 5949624
TV 3943716
iT 3948703

1 "n"') SonchrAnizing Box made
4umhvr LDS 01 An labvl under Cron!-

Fnur ; hnsordiscy TOKYO AOLR Program/Each $20

v-dvo arL it- 1

1 912 .

$3 , 000, 00

. i .210 .PO
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